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ivet Union
o Withdraw
By JUERGEN SERKE
PRAGUE :UPI) — The Sovi
Union agreed today to begin
withdrawing all its forces from
Czechoslovakia on Saturday, the
Czech news agency said.
The announcement broadcost
by Czech radio stations followed
concern in this country over
the fact that Russian troops anct
tanks which •ciame for maneuv-
ers last month did not depart
at the end- of the East Block
war games 11 days ago.
The formal announcement
followed word of the agreement
from a high central committee
source of the Czech Communist
party whose liberal faction has
taken power amid Kremlin
grumbling.
Czech sources said 27.000 Red
army troops plus 1.000 tanks
took part in East Bloc military
manedvers in Czechoslovakia
last 'month and were to have
gone by7- Tune 115:31-nce Alex-
ander Dubcek's liberal faction
ousted Stalinists and took con-
trol of the party and govern-
ment in January, Czechs openly
have worried about Moscow's
reaction. The concern contin-
ues.
Czech Defense Minister ,.Mar-
tin Dzur said Tuesday 35 per
cent of the Russian forces had
gone — meaning, according to
the sources, that 18,560 troops
plus some 650 tanks were still
here. Dzur said he "hoped that
the rest will be withdrawn with-
out delay."
Wednesday night Lt. Gen.
Vazlav Prchlik, military affalcs
spokesmen for the Czech party„
laid on television, "Apparently
a new situation has arisen.
There will. be negotiations on
the matter. For the time being,
I cannot give 'iiny answer to
questions."
Not aiding relations with
Moscow was the Dulx•ek re-
gime's rejection of an offer by
Moscow and her hardest allies—
Bulgaria, East Germany.' Po-
land and Hungary -- to meet
and discuss the Kremlin's
doubts' about the wisdom of the.
Czech _party drive for a more
free society.
In Moscow, newspapers .enn-
tinued • lashing aspects' of the
Czech drive, charging American
propaganda 'and "counterrevo
lutionary" forces were at work
in Prague,
John Edd Walker
at least a few of the comforts
and coneeniences that electri-
city provided for their city
neighbors.
The first lines -te--thr -Co
were energized in July 1939
after a year of diligent effort
to get enough people to sign
up for service so that REA
would lend money to finance
the project.
The earliest mention of speci-
fic rate charges in the minutes
of the Board meetings was in
April of 1940 when rates were
reduced to $2.50 for forty kilo-
watt hours. At those rates of
over six cents per KWH, every
member of the family felt a re-
sponsibility for watching the
meter to be sure it didn't run
up too much.
When the lights were turned
on at night. everyone tried to
sit in the same room to read or
sew or study, usually gathered
under one droP-cord in the cen-
ter of the room.
• The 180 miles qf line ener-
gized during the first year serv-
ed. fewer than 400 customers,
and in a typical winter month
(December. 1939) they used a
:total of 15,496 KWH of electri-
city, not quite averaging the
forty KWH for which they paid
$2.50.
By comparison, in this past
December, the cooperative's
over 16,000 residential consum-
ers used an averageof 1512
KWH at an average cost of less
than 910 of a cent each, as
compared to the 6c average cost
at that earlier date. It is doubt-
ful if we can name one single
commodity other than electri-
city that is actually cheaper
than it was thirty years ago,
John &Id Walker, Coop man-
ager, said.
Electricity has revolutionize
rural living in West Kentucky
as the same farmer who lighted
a lantern to go to the barn to
milk five or six cows thirt
years ago, now pushes a button
to flood the barnyard and the
'barn with light, pushes another
to dispense feed for the cows,
and then moves the cows into a
modern clean 'milking patios,
where they' can be milked by
machine. The same farmer has
the milk catried through pipe-
lines to an electrically cooled
tank where it is held until it is
pumped electrically into a. tank
truck. to take it to market.
.fiafry farming represents on-
ly one ,of the hundreds of ways
electricity has changed the pat-
tern of rural living as witd
heating, washing, drying, freez-
ing, radio, and television.
The thirty years of the ece.,
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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
e United Press International
t4
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
John grandee says be got a
letter from his son Tommy,
who is on the U.S-S. Grasp.
Tommy is in Viet Nam now.
If you over wondered what in-
flation would do to a paycheck
or to savings, those remarks
by Rep. Gerald Ford will en-
lighten you.
"*.The dollar of January, 1965,
is now worth less than 91 rents.
• $10 bill acquired in Jan-
uary, 1965, is now worth $9.08.
• A $100 paycheck in Jan-
uary, 6965, is now worth $90.811.
• A $500 savings account in
January, 1965, is now worth
$454 13 — a loss of nearly $46.
cv • A $10,000 insurance policy
' taken out in January, 1965, itt
now worth $9,063, a deprecia
ion of $917.
• Retirement income of $2,-
500 a year in January, 1965, is
now worth $2,295.50, a loss in
purchasing power of $204.50."
This ere of prosperity we are
in is severely blunted by in-
nation which makes one won
•alkder this is Teal prosperity or
not.
The ideal would be as former
President envisioned; that was
to raise wages and to force
manufacturers to keep prices
down. A fallacious and' idealke
tic theory if there ever was one.
Wages and prices are inextric-
ably joined together.
We have some Hollyhocks com-
ing up which should bloom next
year. They will take all of this
'year just to grow to adulthood.
They should bloom- next year
and from then on.
fitxed—ii place for 1... It:;te
bushes for this fall at the back
of the house and decided that
it was too small, so we just
fixed a bed all across the back
of that one room. Can't plant
the Rose bushes now so we put
in some Lantana and Marigolds
to brighten that part of the
yard Mr- The -rest .the year.
We plan On putting in
Blaze Rose bushes in the
They bloom frequently
oughout the summer
two
fall.
the
Hats off to the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club for naming the "Yard of
the Month" each month. Mur-
ray is so blessed with beauti-
ful yards the department r has
had to name four yards of the
month, each month.
This recognition by the Gar-
.. den Department will make us
all more conscious of the beau-
tiful yards in Murray.
Now a- letter from a young man
who poses some questions.
We'll print it In this column
so we can give him a short an-
swer to his question.
"Dear Editor:
As you know most parents
think its silly for the younger
generation to wear our hair
long, or shoes without any
socks.
We don't think in the same
terms as they do, so why should
they be complaining about
(Continued on Back Paps)
Local Dairymen
(4'Attend Conference
Biloxi, Missiesippi --es Jim
Garrison, W. B. McCuiston, and
Kenneth Adams, Ryan Milk Co.,.
are attending the fifth annual
conference of All-Jersey milk
distributors, now in session at
the Buena Vista Hotel, Biloxi.
Dairy representatives from
',some twenty states are also at-
lending the two day meeting.
Purpose of the meeting is to
discuss new ideas in the pro-
duction, marketing and distri-
bution of All-Jersey milk. Some
of the featured speakers at the
' conference are: Dr. William H.
AlexaVer, Louisiana State Uni-
versity, Rex KoHord, Weber
Central Dairy: -Association. Og-
den. Utah, Ray R. Alvaria, Vice
)'resident, Holly Hill Dairy,
Jacksonville. Florida. and Pro-
fessor E. W. Custer, associate
professor, of &airy manufactur-
ing. Mississippi'State U
•
nivers-
i...1ty.. 
Milk Co. is the exclusive
diatributor of All-Jeraey milk
in West Kentucky-West Ten-
nessee market area.
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.A HOUSE DIVIDED against itself stand, or Richerd_Jsibmn
from the mitrytarns wing. and Nelson gir•Itefeller from the
Kentucky wing This is Rep. Rogers Morton, ft-hfil...eteraling
in Nixon headmiarFers in New York-fo announce that he will
be Nixon's floor leader at the J.-invention in Miami Reach
.fiis brother, !len Thi 'Aston, Morton, R-Ky., is for Rockefeller
- ' •
•
In Our 89th Year
Rev. Miller
New Campus
Minister
Rev. Richard K. Miller will
be installed as campus minis-
ter assigned to the United Cam-
pus Ministry at Murray State
University Sunday. July 14, at 3
p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church, Murray.
Rev. and Mrs. Millet, who
reside at 1103 Olive, have re-
Rev. Richard K. Miller
cently moved to Murray from
Clear Lake, Iowa where Res'.
Miller was pastor of the First
Christian Church.
Rev. Miller received his edu-
cation at the University of New
Mexico and Yale Divinity
School. He joins the staff of
.itev. Robert Burchell and Rev.
Cecil Kirk at the United Camp-
us Ministry,
The U.C.M. is an ecumenical
ministry to Murray State rig-
sporss_red by thr :heat.
Ian Church (Disciples of Christ),
Episcopal Church, Presbyterian
Church, U.S., United Methodist
Church and the United Presby-
terian Church USA. Everyone is
Invited to attend this installa-
tion.
Rev. George M. Cooley, the
erian ic1 1[óp
kinsville, will preach, and music
will be by the First Christian
Church, Murray, choir.
Early Rubh Planned
By Sororities At
Murray State
Early rush by the Pan Heil-
lenk Council of Murray State
University will start September
10, according to Mary Helen
Lookosky, treasurer of the
council.
Miss Lookosky said all Mur-
ray girls, freshman or upper
classmen, interested in becom-
ing a member of a sorority at
Murray State to please go by
the office of Dean of Women
Lillian Tate at the University or
write to Pan Hellenic, Box 892,
University Station, Murray. Ky.
Interested girls should make
known their desire by Monday,
July 22. Persons are asked not
to call Dean Tate's office.
The five sororities on the
campus are Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha, Alpha Gamma Del-
ta", Kappa Delta, and Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma.
Each sorority has its own
room in the Pan Hellenic build-
ing located at North ,16th and
Chestnut StreetS.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Jesse Stuart
To Be Here
Next Week
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 11, 1968
Jesse Stuart, well - known
Kentucky author and poet, will
be on the Murray State Univer-
sity campus for "autographing
parties" Wednesday, July 17.
The first party will be held
from 10 a.m. until noon in the
lobby of the Student Union
Building. The second auto-
graphing session will take
place in C. S. Lowry Addition
to the library immediately fol-
lowing book reviews by Mrs.
Harlan Hodges.
Mrs. Hodges will present dra-
matizations from four of Stu-
art's works, including his lat-
est novel, -Mr. Gallion'i
School". Mrs. Hodges is well
known in this area for her vivid
book reviews, having presented
them to students and members
of various clubs and civic or-
ganizations.
The book reviews will begin
at 3 p.m. in the room adjacent
to the Jesse Stuart Suite on the
bottom floor of the Lowry Add
ition. The public is invited to
hear the book reviews and at-
tend the autographing pant .
The Jesse Stuart Suite, which
holds the original manuscripts,
page and galley proofs as well
as the finished copies of Stu-
art's works, was moved this year
from the original Jesse Stuart
Room. -
The Jesse Stuart Room, which
was iseated in the old library,
was officially opened and dedi-
cated November .5, 1960.
Stuart, a native of Greenup
County, has written some 35
books that include novels, short
stories, poems, and biograph-
ies.
His book, -Tapes for Private
Tussie," has sold over two mil-
lion copies while several of his
other works have sold a mil- ,
ibon copies. His autobiography, 1
"The Thread That Runs So. I
True," was selected as the beat 1 
•
10e Per Copy Vol. LXXXIX No. 164
Red Guerrilla Band
Is Caught On Main
Route To Saigon Area
I Robert M. Herndon
- Now Serving On
ip Harder Submarine
PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFut, George Wallace talks to newsmel icr
Boston %011ie in Mi;ssaehtisetts to get 61,228 signatures so
-:-he can be on the ballot. He must have them by July 214
West Kentucky REA To Mark
30th Anniversary Saturday
The West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporat-
ion will mark its thirtieth an-
niversary at its annual mom.
bets' meeting at the Calloway
County Fairgrounds on Satur-
day, July 13
Thirty years ago a few far-
sighted leaders of the rural
area of Western Kentucky•had
a dream — they felt that 'if
theyswould work together, ;C-
haps farm people could enjoy
book of 1949 by the National so
Education Association. 
Stuart, the poet laureate of
Kentucky. was the commence- rri
ment speaker at Murray State •
University May _29, 1967. His_ 'A
moving speech, "Rebels With
Dr. Ralph H. Woods "so Jimely Army ForcesA Cause," was considered by
and so greatly needed" thal he
had it published with Stuart's
permission by the university
"so that more people may pro-
fit from this outstanding add -
John E. Outland
Completes Course
At Army School
VT. MONMOUTH, N. J. (AH-
TNC) — Army Private First
Class John E. Outland Jr., 22,
whose father lives at 1401 N.
Orceola Ave., Clearwater, Fla.,
completed a microwave radio
equipment repairman course
June 28 at the Army Signal
School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J.
During the 26-week course,
he was trained in the installa-
tion, operation -and repair of
microwave stations and trans-
portable radio equipment.
His wife, Betty, lives at 316 
15th, Murray, Ky. - •
THREE CITED
Three persons Were cites by
the Murray Pence Department
on Wednesday. They were for
not having a city sticker, mak-
ing a u-turn on 15th Street, and
for not having an operator's
license.
.....111m111.••••••••••••••1 • .--,•-•••••Zalthilh"•:.a:-........
Robert M. Herndon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Herndon.
Sr., .Meadowlane, Murray, is
now serving aboard the sub-
marine USS Harder, with its
home base being at Charleston.
South Carolina.
Herndon volunteered for the
U.S. Navy in June 1967 and
took his boot training at Great
Lakes, Ill.
The Murray boy attended
electronic school at Great Lakes
after completing boot training.
Herndon was thee_ assigned
to Submarine School at Key
West, Fla., and later at New
London, Connecticut.
The navy man is a graduate
of Mureay High School and at-
tended Murray State University
for two years. He was here in
June visiting his parents and
other relatives before his as-
signment started on the USS
Harder.
His address is as follows:
Robert M. Herndon
PNISN B211591
USS Harder SS N. 568
PTO New York, N. Y. 09501
Mrs. Zella Linn's
Funeral Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Zel-
la Linn were held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro. Joe Dunn officiating.
Pallbearers were James Rose,
Jackie Rose, Ed Sculley, Eddie
Sculley, Joe • Phillips, Ronnie
Dunn, L. C. Linn; and Boyd
Linn. Burial was in the Mur-
ray -Memorial Gardens with the
arrangementa -by the Linn—Fun-
eral Home of Benton.
Mrs. Linn, age 74, wife of
the late Cyrus Linn who died
June 19, 1967, succumbed Tues-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ed Sculley, Mrs. Joe
Phillips, and Miss Katie Rose
Linn; one brother, Cary Rose;
five grandchildren, Michael and
Starlyn Phillips Vickie Cyrus
and Eddie Sculley.
Pvt. Jimmy Futrell
Visits With Family
Private Jimmy Futrell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Futrell
of West Covina. California, and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. S. I.
Futrell of Murray Route Five,
has been visiting here with his
parents, sister. Nita, and bro-
thers, Anthony and David.
The Armed Forces man vol-
unteered for duty in the U.S.
Marine Corps in May and has
just completed his basic train-
ing at Camp I'endeleton, Cali-
fornia. He will be assigned to
further training at Parris Is-
land, South Carolina
Baptist Church
To Hold Revival
. •
Revival services will be held
at the New' Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church, 'located near New Con-
cord. starting Sunday, July 14.
Rev. Harry Yates, pastor of
the Farmington Baptist Church,
will be the evangelist. Services
will be held weekdays at 10:45
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The pastor of the church,
Helicopter Gunships And
Ground Troops Kill 23
By JACK WALSI4
SAIGON (UPI) — U.S. forces
caught a guerrilla band on a
main Communist route to Sai-
gon and killed 23 of the Red
troops in an eight-hour, two-
act battle late Wednesday, mili-
tary spokesmen said today.
American helicopter gunships
spotted the Communists nestled
in bunkers 32 miles northwest
of Saigon, near the Cambodian
border, and in a blaze of fire
killed 10. U.S. foot soldiers
swarmed in two hours later,
scrambled through a heavy
burst of machine gun and roc-
ket.fire andskilled at least 13
more.
U.S. spokesmen said 18 GIs
suffered wounds. None was kill-
ed. In a way it typified the
trend of the war the past few
weeks — battling a Communist
threat to Saigon and lower
American casualties.
Low Casualty Toll
In the capital, U.S. spokes-
men said 198 American ser-
vicemen were killed in action
last week and 1,247 wounded—
the fewest casualties in a single
week in six months.
Communist losses last week
were the lowest of the year-
961 men killed, the spokesmen
said. Later battle reports, de
layed by jungle cortimunicat-
ions, were expected to raise last
week's Red toll. The South
Vietnamese suffeted 293 men
killed last week and 597 wound-
ed, one of the government's
forces' lowest tolls in months.
The losses raised to 25,752
the number. of American ser-
vicemen killed in the Vietnam
War and to 160,693 the num-
ber wounded. Another 1,187
have been listed as missing or
captured.
Communists killed in the war
—all figures date from Jan. 1,
1961 — reached 369,528. The
spokesmen said there are now
about 207,000 to 220,000 Com-
munist troops in South Vietnam
compared to about 535,0(00
Americans.
Bomb Border Area •
- In the air war, U.S. 352
Stratofortresses continued their
pounding of Communist troop
areas in the Saigon area and
in other pockets of Red menace
up to the North Vietnam bor-
der,
Above the border; Lt. Roy
Cash Jr., 28, of Memphis, Tenn.,
a Navy radar officer who swit-
ched to piloting to get a chance
Mt. Carmel United
Methodist Church
Plans Revival
Rev. Johnson Easley will be
evangelist for the revival ser-
vices to be held at the Mt.
Carmel United Methodist
Church starting Sunday, July
'14: and continuing through Fri-
day, July 19.
The church is located north
of Kirksey just off Highway
299. Rev. Danny Underwood,
pastor of the church, and the
congregation invites the public
to attend the services to Jae
held at eight o'clock each even
ing.
Rev. Easley_ls the pastor of
the Martins Cnapel and Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Rev. Grover W. Page. and the Church.
congregation invite the public
to attend.
Playoff Is Set
In Pony League
A playoff game- between the
Phi's and the Indian's will 1.),!
played tonight at 6 pm. at the
Pony League Park.
The game will decide the
championship of the league,
and the manager of the champ-
fonship team will be the man-
ager of the all-star team, which
will be picked at a later time.
W. G,--"Bill" Cutchin, Score-
keeper for the league said that
this shquld tie one of the bet-
ter games of. the entire season.
at hitting a Communist jet,
Wednesday shot down a MIG21
— the second MIG downed in
two days by Navy pilots.
"I have been waiting all my
life for this," Cash said later.
It was the 108th MIG show
down in dogfights over North
Vietnam.
In the Saigon area, U.S. Mtn-
manders sent 800 troops by
late Wednesday night into the
Communist bunker nest — a
series of 15 bunkers and six
cne-man spelerholes connected
by tunnels and trenches.
The area is on one of the
prime Communist infiltration
routes to Saigon from the wat-
erways lacing the Cambodian
border area.
Allied military
they expect the
Communist assault
sources said
next major
on Saigon is
more than a week away. One
'highly informed source said
that right now there is no ma-
jor Communist troop force in
evidence within 30 miles of
Saigon.
Mrs. Rhoades
Passes Away
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. Maudie Rhoa-
des who died Wednesday at 11
a, m., at Monroe, Mich., while
she was visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Thelma Clark.
Mrs. Rhoades was the tWof
the late E. J. Rhoades of Gol-
den Pond who died in 1947.
She was a member of the Gosh-
en Methodist Church and re-
sided with her son, J. R. Rhoad-
es of Murray Route One at
Stella.
Survivors are her daughter,
her son, four sisters, Mrs. Vir-
giana Peters of 108 South 8th
Street, Murray, Mrs. Cora
Chambers of Murray Route
Three, Mn, Mary Foley of Col-
orado Springs, Colo., and Mrs.
Albert Cassity, Sr., of Murray
Route One; one brother, Jo-
seph Higgins of Trenton; se-
ven grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Sunday at two
p. m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Dossie Wheatley officiat-
ing.
Interment will be in the
Hemitate Cemetery in Trigg
County with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call
on Saturday.
MEETS TONIGHT
The regular meetings of Mur-
ray Chapter No. 92 Royal Arch
Masons and Murray Council No.
50 will be held tonight (Thurs-
day) at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall, located on the north side
of the court square in Murray,
' NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
History's worst earthquake, in
terms of loss of life, occurred
in China Jan. 24,- 1566, when
830,000 p,ersens perished.
WEATHER REPORT
n'te.d errs• Intorostion•I
by United Press International
Partly cloudy with little
change in temperatures through
Friday Widely scattered thun-
dershowers today and Friday
mostly in east portion and oc-
curring chiefly in afternoon and
evenseg hours Highs today
mainly' in the 80s Lows tonight
in the 60s.
Kentucky -Like: 7 a m 357.7,
down 0 1; below dam 301.5. up
0.1.
Barkley Lake:- 7 a.m. 357 7,
no change; below dam 302 5,
r.o change
Sunrise 5.46: sunset 8.18.
Moon rises 10:12 n.m
4.
Second Swimming
By 
me Red CrossssionPlanned 
The Calloway County Chapter
of the Red Cross will have the
second session of swimming les-
sons at the university pool July
22 to August 2, if enough in-
structors and life guards are
available.,
Instructors and guards who
would like to donate their ser-
vices during this time are urged
to cail 753-1421 as soon as pos-
sible.'
• If the course is held, those on
the waiting list will be called
send notified as to the time of
their classes.
•
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THURSDAY - JULY 11, 1968
Quotes From The News
Sy UNIIT.D P111188 INTIMNATIONAL
PARIS - Georges Pompidou, after resigning go
French premier
"Six years in power is a long time"
NEW YORK - Whitney M Young Jr. executive di-
rector of the National Urban League, denying he was
embracing the Black Nationalist concept of -black pow-
er"'
"rni as angry as any black man in America, but rm
no four'
PORTLAND, Ore. - The Oregon Medical Association,
telling its doctor members they must continue their
medical education an a regular basis or face stiff penal-
ties:
"This is not a big stick'. The impact of the program
Is to improve continuing medical education and to make
it easier and more effective for physicians to keep up
In all areas and to minimize the gap between available
knowledge and the application of that knowledge."
ATHENS - Deputy Premier Styliance Pattakos,
&Plugging off alleged pressure from the United States
and North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies for a mare
liberal government in Greece:
-We will not accept anyone's advice or pressure to
deviate from our own atins."
Bible Thought for Today
I have fought the good fight, I have finished the
coarse, I have kept the faith. -II Timothy 4:7.
That is a magnificerst boast Before very long every
one of us will finish his course, what then' Will we be
proud or ashamed')
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMZI FILE
Mrs. i Stubblefield, age 82. died yesterday at 12:10
pm. at the home of her daughter, Mrs. George Farmer.
George M Baker will retire July 14 from the TVA to
become aseociate chief representative for the DeeelrilF
nient and Resources Corporation of New York ()My to
Khuzestan Province of Iran Mr. Baker lived in Murray
and Calloway County for many years.
Mr. and Mrs 011is Beach announce the engagement
of their daughter. Julia Ann, to Jimmy Dale Bell, son of
Mr and Mrs Ben Bell.
Mrs Georgia B Wear has been elected chairman of
the State Textbook Commission.
1401-
THE LEDGER TIMES - NUIREAY, KENTUCKY
Calloway County Fair Queen
Contestants
Susan Kennedy, daughter ea
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Sharpe Street, Murray. Comp.
ed Ilte grade at Murray 1410
School. Age 17.
and Mrs. C. 8. Emersion
ed Murray High Schwa-
compieted grade 10. 
- `heceray tholes/sift 6
1111.•11 "van ii&L *set
15 Mew Trek Garner Pyle.
• :15 USMC
Alice Porker, devgliter of P.
and Mrs. L. K. Patter. Attend.
Ins Calloway Casionty High
School and lust completed grade
11. 16 years old.
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Runsell Hunt, a miecialLst in Whim Mtn the collea-
of agriculture at the University of Kentucky, will be ilk,
Calloway County for an all day field day Jody 14, EL V.
Foy, county agent, announced today.
Dr. Ralph H Woods, president of Murray State Col-
lege and who recently returned from Greece on a State
Department assimment, will speak to the men's Sunday
School class of the First Chrietian Church
Was Mary Elizabeth Roberts, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. W P Roberts, became the bride oL Herbert lee
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs W. P of Paris,
Tenn, on July 9 at the First Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Hargrove returned to their
home in Henderson after a visit with relatives and
friends in the county.
North Cafolina is one of the 'Expending"!
few states which do not have LOS" ANGELES -- If you
a tax on real property
• • •
Tennessee is known as the
hardwood oring center of
the United States -
need room to expand your
home. the Title Council of
America suggests you check
your garage-that's where un-
used space is often found.
Aeip fleas and finks off your'dog
ivith Kill-Ko Flea and:Tick Spray
Keep your dog off anything you
don't want him on with KillKo
"Dog gone" repellent spray'
Keep Rover out of flower beds,.
shrubs, furniture rugs. or anything
- for up to 24 hours per
application Keep on using until
fleas. ticks or dogs keep off
And stay off
nilKo
SATISFACTION (uARANIII0
Co.
LAND TRANSFERS
Buford Hurt, Stella Hurt.
Harold Hurt, and Jean Hurt to
We Fork Clarks River Water
shed Consenrancy Dietnct;
easement on land to improve
Clear Creek Channel.
Harry P. Key and Jessie B.
Key to Rex Billington; property
that lies east of Old Asberry
Road.
Iblbern Outland and Ola
Outland to Isiorris G. Gorrell
and Doris J. Gorrell; lot in
Keeneland Subdivision
James McKinney and Odessa
McKinney to Larry D Parts
and Brenda G. Parks, lot in
Cara ma Subdivision.
Arthur P. Vinson, Leriie 0.
Vinson, Tommie S. Vinson, E.-
pie Vinson, and Charles B. Vin-
son, heirs of Loyd F. Vinson,
to H. E. Tress and Marcile
Trees; 80 acres in Calloway Co-
unty.
Thomas D Forrest and Pal-
sy N. Wilkins Forrest to David
Lanier and Doraly-n Lanier; lot
Hopkins and Virginia Ann Hop-
kins, lot in Keenelond Subdi-
vision.
Barney Darnell to Lucille
Darnell; correction, of deed to
property on Kirksey and Cold-
water Road
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Don-
ald E. Humphrey and Virginia
M. Humphrey; lot in Lakeway
Shores.
Gene Steely and Max M. Syk-
es to Carl Howard; tot on South
lath Street.
Frank R. -Brown to Joseph C.
Thornton and Ruth M Thorn-
ton; lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Sulekvision.
Keith ERR and Dekira L Hill
to Jules Harcourt and Patsy
Joan Harcourt; lot in Keene-
land Subdivision.
Jessie Lee Baker to Josephine
Baker of Hillside, Md . lot in
Likeway Shores.
Kentucky Like Development
Corporation, 62C., to Evelyn D.
Berlin of Nashville, Tenn., one
lot; Martin Cornell and Mary
Cornell of Newbern, Tenn., one
lot; William A. Holder and Mar-
jorie Haider of Evansville, Intl.,
In Crestmere Subdivision. ,one lot; Erick Feller of Fort
Max B. Hurt to Horner Craw Campbell, three lots; Billy J04
tad LowYo Ruth tracen• Pm- Anderson and Jon* Anderson
peaty on Murray - kusburg
Public Road.
Samuel R. Crass and Nancy
W. Crass to Don R. Rogers aM
Jane H. Rogers; lain 1•Vbitnell
Fatkes.
Jerry Roberts and lends Ro-
ts w Dan Po andand La-
idig:is Poyner; lot in Kingwood
Briar Hill, Inc to Lillian
Tate. lot in Riverwood Subdi-
vISIOn.
R. H. Ramsey and Mina lben-
sey to Clyde E. Vaughn and
Helen J. Vaughn; KW/city on
Kentucky Highway 732.
Buddy Sykes arid Joanna Esk-
es to Dr. Prue W. Kelly and
Linda S. Kelly. lot in Keene.
land Subdivision.
Florian Bagwell, Elizabeth
Bagwell, Puryear. Clyde Ed
: Bagwell. Matikb Bagwell, Fort
Wayne, Ind., by Harlan Bag-
well as attorney in fact, to
James H. Herndon and Juanita
Hero:ion; tot in Bagwell Me-
nor Subdivision.
N. B. MS and Marilyn S.nu, to Stanford Hendrickson
end Floret's R. Hendrickson;
lot on South 17th Street
Clara Fay Dixon Collins to
Ibroni T. Hurt, correction of
title to property
Harold T. Hurt to Eugene Dix-
on and Clara Dixon, correctsoS
of title to property in
way County.
Frances Boyd to William Ken-
drick Robertson and Betty L.
Robertson; property near Imo
turiry Highway 280.
L C. Miler, Acre Miller, and
Bessie Miller to Frank Auten
and Thelma Auten of Potomac,
III.; lot In Center Ridge Sub-
division.
Edgar Shirley and Mary Neil
Shirley to Ralph Ray and Eto-
ille Ray; two kits on Green
Valley Lake Properties
R. B. Moody and Minnk Mo-
ody to Kentucky Lake Dfnikfp
mad CornPanY, Inc 200 acres
In Calloway County.
Lawrence D. Jones and n.
trade Jones to Geraldine C.
Hall; lot on South 7th. Street.
Carl FlIfivarn to Thomas W.
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00 Henderooneille, Tenn., one
lot; John R. Hail and Freda
Hall of Henderson, Term., two
lots, Robert S. Lewis or Ruth
Lewis of Hazel, three lots; wilt-
Hain Kontheld and Myrtle 11.
}Cornfield of Clinton, Ill., two
lots; Wayne R. Malcom and
Margie M. Madrona of Decatur.
one lot; Ebner Dame and
Sagan M. Dame of Nortonville,
one lat.
Father Time is the descen-
dant of the Greek God Cronus,
lord of the tmiverse.
• • •
The 1970 census will be con-
ducted mainly by mall
ALMANAC
THURSDAY - JULY 11. MS •
by WNW Press Internatiensi
Today is Thunkday, July 11.
the 193rd day of 19813 with 17$
to folio,.
The on is between its full
tags end lost quarter. 
Themorisint sian are Mn-
cury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus
and Jitter.
On this day in [Motors: .
In 1884, American economists
claimed warbred inflation had
cat the vitae of the dollar to MI
cents,
la 11133, Mt school teachers in
Germany were ordered to read
Adolf Rinses "'Main Kempf" to
become famar with the lid
creed
In 1962, General Dwight Eis-
enhower was nominated t h•
wrepubliessi presidential candi
date with Richard Nixon as his
running mete.
In 1906, the UA. Air Force
Academy was dedicated at Low-
ry Air Force base in Colorado.
A thought for the day: Amex-
kiln attorney John Calhoun
add, 'Ilse 'amender of Me is
nothing to oinking down into
acknowledgment 00 inferiority"
• • •
The Nile, the longest river
system in the world, stretches
over 4.100 miles
Christian Brother"
Have Anniversary
NAPA, calif (UPI) - The
Christian Brothers celebrate
their 100th year in California
this year and plan- special re-
ligious and civic celebrations
for the centennial.
The Christian Brothers came
to San Francisco in 1888 to
assume the administration oo
St Mary's College. In 193'64.1
they established a new Novitlatt
at Mont La Salle, six miles
northwest of Napa
The Brothers began the wine-
making for which they are
famous at Martinez. Calif.. In
1882 and later moved their
vineyards to Mont La Salle in
the rich grape-growing farm-
lands of the Napa Valley
SMARM EVERY GRAVE
Since Mt
Murray Marb)A.
Works
InJILINIES OF PINS
MIIMORIAU1
Peeler White - Menefee
111 Maple St. 753-2612
lelighan in Poregowy
ASCUNCION (UPI> - Mon
Paraguayans are Roman Catho.•
lics. but there in such Protes-
tant denominations as Mor-
mons, Anglicans, Baptists, Pres-
byterians and Seventh Day Ad-
yen tini.
,The city of Illisealo. X Y. has
more than 37 miles of water-
front
For thousands of years, alco-
holic beverages were known as
the "Water of We"
• • •
The planet Mercury rotates
on its axis once every 59 days.
_
`A.
IRE
SALE
QUANTITY LIMITED "I'
SALE GOOD FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
b.50X13 _ _ _ _ _ _ _BLACK NYLON TUBLELESS
Plus State & Fed. Tax Factory
Exchange Sec ondi
Wide Oval Tires
F'10x14 - White or Red 
plus state and fed tax - Exchange 
$2250
FACTORY SECONDS
7.75x15 White Nylon Tubeless _ - '14.50
7.75x14 White Nylon Tubeless '14.50
8.25x14 White Nylon Tubeless '17.50
Plus State & Fed Tax - Exchange
b.00XI6 BLACK NYLON 4-PLY TUBE TYPE_ $1511
Plus State & Fed Tax - Exchange
PASSENGER CAR RETREADS - ANY SIZE
sirs
Pius State & Fed. Tax,
with Ftetreadable Carcass
- ALL MOUNTING FREE
MURRAY TIRE MART
East Main Street Phone 753-7111
-netts-. • _ r_.
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Baseball Standings
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 53 30 .839 —
is Cincinnati 42 39 .519 10
Atlanta 43 40 .518 10
San Fran. 42 42 .500 11%
Pittsburgh 40 41 .494 12
Phila. 38 40 48712%. 
LOS Ang. 41 44 482 13
New York 39 43 .476 13%
Chicago 39 45 464 14%
Houston 35 48 .422 18
Wednesday's Results
tlo games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles, Osteen 7-11 at
istlanta, Niekro 7-6, 8:05.
Philadelphia, Short 7-8 and
Jackson 7-10 at Pittsburgh,
Moose 3-5 and Veale 7-8, 2,
6:05 p. m.
Houston, Dierker 9-10 and
t uellar 5-4 at St. Louis, Braes
10-6 and Nelson 1-1, 2, 7:05
p. m.
Chicago, Nye 4-10 and Jenk-
• ins 8-9 at New York, Cardwell
3-8 and Selma 7-3 2. 5 p. m.
San Francisco, Sadecki 4-6 at
Cincinnati, Maloney 8-4, 8:06
p.m...
Prides Genies
Chicage at New York, night
Phila at Pittsburgh, night
San Fran at Cincinnati. night
Los Angeles at Atlanta, night
Houston at St. Louis, night .
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 55 28 683
Cleveland 47 39 547 94
Baltimore 43 47 538 10%
Boston 42 38 .525 11%
Minn. 39 42 .481 15
Oakland 39 43 476 15%
Calif. 39 43 476 15%
New York 36 43 456 17
Chicago 34 44 436 18%
Wash 30 47 .390 22
Wednesday's Results
No games seheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Cleveland, Siebert 9-5 at Oak-
land, Hunter 6-7, 10:30 p. m.
Boston, Ellswortth 7-5 at Cal-
ifornia, Brunet 7-9, 11 p. m.
Detroit, Lolich 7-4 at Minne-
sota, Chance 7-9, 9 p. m.
New York, Peterson 5-3 vs.
Chicago, Horlen 5-7 at Milwau-
kee, 9 p. m.
Washington, Coleman 5-9 .. at.
Baltimore, McNally 8-8, 11,--ani.
•
Friday's Games
Cleveland at Oakland, night
Boston at California, night
Detroit at Minnesota, night
New York at Chicago, night
Washington at Baltimore, night
NFL Rookies Report to Cam
But Veterans Are Locked Out
By PETE ALFANO
United Press International .
• The National Football League
Player Association's pension dis-
pute with the owners contin-
ued unresolved Wednesda4 as
rookies began reporting to
training camps and locked-out
veterans had to settle for high
school practice fields. .
Quarterback Bart Starr and
all-treg Forrest' Gregg '..11,141$31$
Nitschke were among 11 veter-
ans barred from the world
champion Green Bay Packer's
raining camp as 2'7 rookies re-
iorted for drills.
, The veterans were suiting up
a locker room when a.,,,•*-41 
anager Vince Lombardi walk-
in and told them they would
ve to leave.
Lombardi said the owners de-
an to bar the players was
eful and he added, "I'm
ry unhappy about this."
.Flanker Carroll Dale said
!Baseball's Top 10
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Lombardi's action took some of
the pressure off the veterans
who feel an obligation to the
Packers but also feel they are
obligated to the player's assoc-
iation.
Rookie Workouts
First year Coach Phil Beng-
tson. who succeeded Lombardi,
.viA§ ex1ed to begin two-a-
daA, workouts witfi the 27 new-
The Packers are schedul to
open the exhibition schedule on
Ang. 2 when they meet the Col-
lege All-Stars. However, Lom-
bardi has said that his players,
including veterans, will not par-
ticipate if they have not had
a sufficient training period.
The veteran Packers barred
from the camp planned'ao work
out on their own at a nearby
high school field.
Meanwhile, player represent-
ative Dave Manders of the Dal-
las Cowboys announced that
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Bowling Standings
FRIDAY NIGHT ADULT.
JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
July 5, 1968
Team .Standings: W. L.
20* 11%'
20 12.
18 14
18
The Brewer's 17% 14%
The Parks 16% 15%
The Etherton's 15 17, 1
The Owen's 15 17
The McCallan's 12* 19%
The Hicks 7 25
High Team 3 Games Scratch
The Neale's 1064
Riley & Parks ' 1038
The Hodges 990
High Team ,,1 Games WHC
The Neale's 1181
Riley & Parks 1161
The Ethrtan's 1143
High Team Scratch
The Neale's 412
Riley & Parks 392
The Brewer's 342
High Team Game WHC
The Neale's 451
Riley & Parks 433
The McCallon's 418
High Ind Game Scratch
Marilyn Parks 212
Patsy Neale 180
Anita McCallon 178
Jim Neale 232
Vernon Riley 193
Delmar Brewer 192
High Ind.' Game WHC
Anita MeCallen 249
Marilyn Parks 241
Gayle Ethreton 217
Jim Neale 2311
217 
u
.
es have accepted this deci-
Robert Etherton non " Eckert told a news coo-
Vernon Riley 205 'ference convened following day ,
High Ind. 3 flames Scratch
long 
meetings 
among 
NL___ era' careers and results in base-
521 
and 
ball that is less than major
AL owners, both in separate aul 
492 league caliber on too =MY
joint sessions. tesins448 .
"We are being deprived of
572
equality at the gate with the
544
other teams," retorted Allyn,
whose White Sox were lumped SPOin the same division of the AL
with Minnesota, Oakland, CP&
The Hodges
Riley & Parks
The
The Neale*
Game
American And
National Agree
On League Play
Marilyn Parks
Patsy Neale
Mildred Hodge
Tina- Neale
Delmar Brewer
Vernon. Riley 517
High Ind. 3 Games VOW
Marilyn Parks
Anita McCall•an   805
588
597
593
574
162
160'
157
155
143
(Men)
189
185
181
178
174
are 100 per cent behind the
player's association." The Mich-
igan State graduate added,
"This is nonamenenise. We are
working out on the gamble that
if things do work out...swell be
that much farther along physi-
cally."
Begin Training
The Los Angeles Rams, New
Orleans Saints and the San
Francisco 49ers also opened
their training camps Wednes-
day with Rams' Coach George
Allen greeting 13 rookies, Dick
Nolan of the 49ers welcoming
a squad of 50 newcomers and
Tom Fears of the Saints hold-
ing forth with ,41 rookies.
While the controversy raged,
Jim Finks, a spokesman for the
Nri, owners, said two stum-
bling blocks prevented the own-
ers from meeting the players
demands. .
Finks said that the pension
cannot be more than the AFL
can' afford when the leagues
merge in 1970 and that con-
sidering the agreement by the
owners to 20 other players' re-
quests, giving in on the pen-
don dispute, "could conceivab-
ly run, some NFL clubs into red
ink."
Patsy Neale
Robert Ethreton
Jim Neale
Delmar Brewer
High Ind. Average (Women)
Mildred -Hodge
Marilyn Parks
Betty Dixon
Patsy Neale
Burlene Brewer
High Ind. Average
Jim Neale
Delmar Brewer
Vernon Riley
*Lyman Dixon
Rudell Parks
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
HOUSTON 1Pt — Baseball,
a family which plays together
while drifting further apart,
has taken another decisive
step.
Commissioner William D. Ec-
kert, the head of the house
hold, came out strongly in fa
vor of family unity Wednes-
day following a special meet
big of both major leagues and
was promptly opposed by one
of his kin, Arthur Allyn of the
Chicago White Sox.
Within five minutes of an
announcement by Eckert to the
effect that both the -National
and American Leagues would
institute divisional play with
162-game schedules for the
1969 season, Allyn challenged
the wisdom of the changes
and said he would file an ap-
Peal.
"I'm very pleased bcith leng-
fornia ahd two expansion WNW,
Seattle and Kansas City. "Aild
the 1962-game schedule is 100
long." 4
Follows AL Exempla
The National League, whh
had stubbornly refused to 1-
low the example of the AL d
split into two, six-team divi-
sions at its last meeting, f61-
lowed the guidelines of an
executive council resolutioniiii
doing just that.
New York, Philadelphia, Pg-
tsburgh, Montreal, St.
and Chicago were lumped info
one group and Los Angeles,
e team'a_ veterans. would set San Francisco, San Diego, Hole
their own training camp in ston. Cincinnati and Atlanta
housanii .041, CaIf,, on a were packaged in another.
high school field near the club's The divisions did not follow
training camp site. strict East-West geographical
Manders said the "Cowboys lines, as did the previously an-
nounced AL groups, presuma-
bly as a compensation to New
York which is losing traditional
ties - with its two predecessors,
the Dodgers and Giants. On an
East-West basis, St. Louis, a
good drawing card, and Chi-
cago would have been placed
in the West and Cincinnati and
Atlanta in the East.
.Under the 162-game plan,
each team will_ play Ultra-ft
vision rivals 18 times and meet
inter-division foes 12 times.
The American League had ori-
ginally announced in favor of
a 156-game schedule next sea-
son but compromised On the
162 figure when the NL agreed
to divide.
Both the alignment Of the
divisions and the size of the
schedule, which will tentative!?
dart April 7 and end Oct. 2,.
were approved for only the.
1969 season with the entire
plan to be reviewed following
next season. Best-of-five play-
off series among division win-
ners are tentatively scheduled
to begin Sat. Oct. 4, and the
World Series on Sat. Oct. 11.
Protests Split
Allyn's complaint is that five
established clubs—Boston, New
• Stand Stops Grote- Bid.for :Pop Foil/
Hot sT0,8 _ Jerry Grote ef the New lark and 1, the Ilia (imam of the 111-star game heir. umpire Bill Kin
catcher for the National league All-Stars goe• into a libido minion of the AincrIcau league makes the sail.
stand after a foul hit by Jim Fregosi of the American Lecrue
.••-••
•
sta
York, Baltimore, Detroit and
Cleveland—and one 1969 ex-
pansion club—Washington--are
all in the Eastern Division of
the AL, thus cutting tradition-
al ties for the White Sox.
Mirmesrta and Oakland are
the only two teams in the West
aside from Chicago, with a pro-
per pedigree while California
has been in business only since
1961 and Seattle and Kansas
City have yet to field a team.
rhe White Sox' box office bus-
iness, already slumping, can be
expected to take a bigger dip
under such an alignment
Allyn represented the second
dissenter to the 162-game sea-
son this week. The Major Lea-
gue Players Association earlier
had drafted a resolution voic-
ing its objection.
"This crowded schedule, com-
bined with the extensive travel
required," the statement said,
"does not serve the beet in-
terests of baseball. It contri-
butes to the shortening of play-
Regular
$23.95 ----
Regular
$22.50 
Regular
- $18.00
Regular
$16.00
RTS ON TY
•
Killebrew Suffers
Pulled Muscle
HOUSTON 1.111) — Harmon
Killebrew, the Minnesota'
Twin's slugging first baseman,
suffered a pulled hamstring
muscle in the All-Star game
Tuesday night and will he side-
lined about a month, dealing a
big blow to the Twins' sagging
pennant hopes.
Killebrew collapsed in the
third inning after he split cat-
ching a throw from shortstop
Jim Fregosi.
"The dirt did it," he said.
"I got out so far and the dirt
let go."
He said other hamstrings he
has suffered have sidelined him
a month and he said this was
the most severe he has had.
Trainer Buddy Leroux of the
Boston Red Sox said it was
"very severe."
THURSDAY, HillY
10:30,11 p. m.—Htmooa Out-
. •
&ore-. .. Ch. 8.
• • •
SATURDAY, JULY 13
9:30-11 a. m.—British Open
Golf Tournament . . Ch 8
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
1-4 la m.-'Baseball . . . Oh.
4.
2:30-4 p.' m.—British Open
Golf Tournament . . .
4-5:30 p m.—Wide World of
Sports . Ch. 8. -
SPORTS
CALENDill
"'s
THURSDAY, JULY 11
Little League
Reds vs. Astros
Cards vs. A's
Pony League
A.91110S vs. Mets
American Legion
Paris at Murray 7:30
• • • •
FRIDAY, JULY 12
Little League
Twins vs. Nats
Yanks vs. Cubs
'-'a'Arnerican Legion
Bowling Green at Murray (2,
p. m.
- • •-•••-ip•)-- --
 SATURDAY,--Milkia---11--
Pony Leaps*
'Phila.. vs. Cubs
Dodgers vs. Indians
Little League
Practice
Cards and Cubs
American Legion
Owensboro at Murray (2) 1
SUNDAY, JULY 14
Twin-State
Murray at Golconda
American Legion
Murray at Madisonville (2)
1:30
411
•
THURSDAY — JULY 11, mg
Hank Bauer Fired By Orioles,
Weaver May Be Replacement
BALTIMORE VD — Coach
Earl Weaver, certainly no stra-
nger to most of the Baltimore
baseball club, figured to be
named the manager of the Or-
ioles today while deposed Hank
Bauer was expected to re-join
the managerial ranks shortly
as manager of the new Kansas
City Royals.
Weaver, 37, serving his first
year as a coach with the Or-
ioles, managed Baltimore farm
clubs for 11 seasons before
joining the parent team. His
clubs never finished out of the
first divisicei while he was
manager and he won pennants
with Appleton in the Three-I
League 1960, Elmira in the
Eastern League 1964 and Ro-
chester in the Inteniational
League 1966. Many of the play-
ers now on the Oriole roster
playid for him at one time or
another..
Bauer,' who only two seasons
HANK BAUER
ago was leading the Orioles to
the American League pearaint
and a four-game sweep of Los
Angeles in the World Series,
was fired Wednesday with Bal-
timore in third place, 10*
games behind the front run-
ning Detroit Tigers.
"These things happen in
baseball," the 45-year-old ex-
Marine remarked at his home
at Prairie Village, Kan. "Ni,
one knows why. I have no ma.
lice toward anyone. Baltimore
treated me very well and I'm
sorry I couldn't do the job for
them."
Bauer said he had no future
plans "at this time" but indica-
tion are he won't be out of
the major leagues very long.
Before joining Baltimore as
a coach in 1963 and taking over
as manager in 1964, Bauer man-
aged the old Kansas City Ath-
letics for two years. He has
been a long-time favorite in the
Kansas City area and reported-
ly has the inside track for the
manger's job when the expan-
sion Kansas City Royals begin
play next season in the Amer-
ican League.
After Baltimore won its world
championship in 1966, the team
suffered a number of injuries
the following year and finish-
ed the 1967 campaign in sixth
place.
SIGN LINEMAN
BALTIMORE rtiPD — Bob
Grant, a defensive lineman
from Wake Forrest, signed his
1968 contract with the Balti-
more Colts ja Wid-listiounced
Monday,
(MESSAGE CHANGED DAILY)
753-4411
(Cut Ouaanci Place Near Telephone)
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
 e 
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
,
SC - SE— --ta it* 
sognedln•4•••••••113.•gs•42^...c....ok
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
— STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 12th —
•
All Spring & Summer Suits
* REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE SALE
Reg. '80.00 & '85.00 Now $65.00 Reg. "60.00 & '65.00 — Now 49.95
Reg. $70.00 & '75.00 Now $57.50 Reg. '49.95 & '55.00 — Now '42.50
SPORTE :OATS
50%
REDUCED AS
MUCH AS
— MENS SUMMER - ALL NEW STOCK —
DRESS SLACKS
NOW $18.50
NOW $17.50
NOW $14.50
NOW $11.95 
— ONE LARGE GROUP —
SUITS
Ivy and Reg. Models - Asst. Sizes
1/2 price
Many Other SLACKS
REDUCED
UP TO 50%0
•
EASTRT HATS. 
I/2 Price -
Famous Brand Men's
SPORT SHIRTS RegNO5W®
All Stay Press
Reg. '6.00 $395
NOW •
Young Meris dutton Down,
STAY PRESS
SPORT SHIRTS
Famous Brand
Reg. $6.00 - NOW $5-0
Reg. $5.00 - NOW $3.95
•••••!••••••••••••••••,-,....•,-..P•
•••
MANY .OTHER ITEMS REDUCED FOR
SUMMER CLEARANCE
ho SWIM WEAR to" WALKING SHORTS
to' KNIT SHIRTS St MANY OTHER ITEMS
GRAHAM-
JACKSON
• s.
- ,a,•••••,•••
•
•
•
t •
•
-,cr -••-•
I.
I
.06.4
-
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Advice Always
Easier to Give
By Abigail Yen Buren
DEAR ABBY My husband is a physician sho has just
passed his 50th birthday
He tells all his male patients who reach 50 to -slow down
If they smoke, he orders tnem to quit or cut down but HE'S a
two-pack-a-day man
He puts all his overweight patients on diets but HE is
considerably overweight himself. and can't stay on a diet for
Iwo days He insists that dady timectree .,is a MUST: but HE
doesn't exercise at all
He says that an annual vacation away from one's daily 4e.
work is essential to good health. but HE hasn't had a vacation
in six years And this will floor you. He wants all his patients to
have a thoro check-up ever) year. but HE hasn't had one since
he was in the service in World War II What's wrong with him
and how can I get thru to him' DOCTOR'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: He's human. He finds advice much easier to
give than to take. You can get thru to him I maybe insisting
that HE missal( a colleague for a cheek-up. And if lie refuses.
ask him to keep paying those life insurance premiums, so yes
and your next husband can retire in luxury. ,
DEAR ABBY My husband grew up in Kansas Cit).
Missouri. which is where se spent the first 12 years of our
-married life Then he got transferred to St Louis We still have
at. friends back in Kansas City. so we go there for
week-ends and vacations quite often. .
My question Should we call igt.tairr Jr,iends when we get to
Kansas City. or should they eon a',,• E'very' incises —1-
ack.ance whesi we are coming and bow long we're staying.
because my. husband's mother lives in Kansas City and she has
a big mouth
Since our friends know we're in town and where we're
staying shouldn't they call us! Or should we call them' -
BETWIXT
DEAR BETWIXT: Call those you saint to see. A big mouth
swot always be relied upon to get the word to the right
people.
DEAR ABBY Our daughter. age 22. is being marled to a
30-year-old man who was married before His marriage lasted
less than two years. no children. and this is our daughter's first
marriage. I should add he is a well-to-do man from a socially
prominent family
The. prairies: We Wisit' to give our daughter a ,I9vely big
chureM *edam" liter flame's parents say that the idt attend.
but they will not send any o( their friends or relatives
mvitatiors to this wedding--or even announcements after-
wards Their reason "All al our friends and relatives have
given wedding presents on the occasion of oue son's first
wedding. and once is enough"
Abb"..., do you think Hue is right7 Whet-ism our daughter te
do with the wedding gifts his fi-st bride received' Do you think
they have the right to cut down on the number of lovely gifts
she shall receive just because her fiance was married before'
THE GIRL'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: AN invitation toe announcement! is Not
always a bid for • gin, altasiegb most people think it is. Bat if
the parents of the groom don't wish to send invitations or
announcements for this—or any ether reason, it is up to them.
CONFIDENTIA.L TO R. W. L Before you turn out year
light tonight, ask yourself, "Did what I do todas make w—
iiftereeee in the life of hame person" If the answer is no, tiles
you might as well be dead.
Everybody has a problem. what's yours* For a per-soul
reply write tie Abby, Sas Wfie. Lou Angeles, CAL, MO and
eseisse • damped. sell-addressed envelope. •
•
•
TIE LEDGER & TIMIS — IIIVRINTIT-4111LY
• • 
Mrs J B Burkeen
di*Mr#4/10
SEAL CALENDAR
Thursday, Arty 11
The New Rope - Sulphur
Springs United Methodist Chur-
ch Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service will meet at the
church at two p.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Ralph Darnell
et ten a in.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch 9/MS will meet at the home
of Mrs. Albert Crider at 9:30
a. m.
The Parents and Teachers
Club of New Concord School
.will hotel a special call meeting
at the school at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
• Saturday, July 13
The 10th annual Jefferson
Jackson Day dinner will be held
at the Holiday Inn, Murray at
seven p.m.. sponsored by the
Democratic Women's Clubs of
the first district of Kentucky.
Miss Katherine Peden will be
speaker. For reservations at
five dollars each call Mrs. Jo
Crass or Mrs. Mary Jane Lit-
tleton.
• • •
• Sunday, July 14
The Norsworthy Family te-
union will be held at the Ken-
tucky Dam State Park picnic
area at four, VA. A potluck
will be Served.
• • •
-•
Plans Completed By
Jenna Winchester
For Her Wedding
Plans have been completed
for the July 13th wedding of
Jenna Winchester and
Mark Lassiter
The couple will exchange
vows on Saturday, July 13, at
four o'clock in the afternoon
at the Hazel Baptist Church.
Rev. B. IL Winchester, father
of the bride-elect, will perform
the double ring ceremony with
Rev. Kerney Bailey, brother-in-
law of the groom-elect, assist-
ing.
Mrs. Sheri Ross will be the
matron of honor, and Miss Mary
Jane Rhoades will be the maid
of honor_ Bridesmaids will be
Miss Judy Winchester, sister of
.the bnde-elect, and Miss Deb-
bie Boyd Of Paducah,' niece- of
the bride-elect.
Keith Curd will serve as best
man. Ronnie Ross, Ricky Hill
and Mike Lassiter, cousins of
the ,,,groom-elect, will be the
groomsmen.
Miss Jeannie Pat Miller and
Miss Celia Taylor will keep the
guest register.
Nuptial music will be pre-
sented by Mrs. Oneida White,
organist, and Miss Carol Ba:-
row and Mrs. Glenda Gallimore,
vocalists.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend
the ceremony and the reception
immediately following in the ,
youth building of the church.
Only Two More Days
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
SHOES
SHOES FOR NEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
•
Buy One Pair At The Regular Price
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE
FOR ONLY 5'
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murray, Kentucky - s
All Sales Final • No Exchanges • No Refunds
• •
• • •
•Imo. •••••• ••111111. •11O, • •eil
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4697 i
-
Rogina Blackwood
Complimented With
Tea At HOliday
The Holiday Inn was the sett-
ing for the special bridal tea
given in honor of Miss Rogina
Blackwood, July 27th bride.
elect of Ronald Baker, on Sat-
urday, June 29. from three to
Bee o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. James Frank, Mrs. Bet-
ty Huie, Mrs. Don Karr, Mrs.
Price Lassiter, Mrs. J. D. Mur-
phy, Mrs. Lester Nanny, Mrs.
Thomas I. Pierce, Mrs. Hollis
Roberts, Mrs. Dwain Spencer,
Mrs. Richard Sutton, Mrs
Odelle Vance, Miss Doris Row-
lend. and Miss Bobbie Wilcox
were the gracious hostesses for
the special event.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Ruth Blackwood, her mother-
in-law to be, Mrs. James T.
Baker of Nashville, Tenn., her
aunt. Mrs. Melvin Spangler, her
matron of honor to be, Mai
James Michael Barnes of 1$1-
ducah, former classmate at
David Lipscomb College, Nash-
ville. Tenn.
The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a pink silk
dress and her corsage was of
white orchids. Mrs. Blaclrwood
wore a green linen dress with
a yellow orchid, Mrs. Baker an
aqua silk dress with igapliquel
of aqua and white and white or-
chid, Mrs. Spangler a green
dacroi-ifrea. With a corsage' Of
gardenias, and Mrs. Barnes a
pale blue dress with a corsage -
of gardenias.
Miss Roberts wore a yellow
dacron dress with a corsage of
daisies. Mrs. Hollis Roberts,
wearing a black linen dress with
white trim, introduced the
guests to the receiving line.
Miss Joan Roberts presided
at the register at the table
overlaid with pink net with tiny
handmade pink satin rosebuds
and pink feathers. Centering
the table was an arrangement
of white snapdragons, pink car-
nations. spider mums, and
baby's breath in an antique sil-
ver basket. Guests signed the
register with a pen covered
with pink satin with a pink
rosebud and feather tip which
was presented to the honoree
as a gift.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
tea table covered' with pia bet 
with the centerpiece being ar-
ranged. from white snapdrag-
ons, pink carnations, and spider
mums in a silver compote. The
arrangement was flanked by
tail white candles ,in candela-
bras
The appointments were all in
silver Individual cakes cente•-
ed with tiny pink rosebuds
were served along with the
punch.
, Miss Blackwood was present-
ed with a place setting to her
sterling silver as a wedding
gift from the hostesses
Approximately one hundred
and thirty guests called during
the afternoon hours.
• • •
Old Custom
KANSAS CITY, Mo "UPI)
—The Easter egg hunt com-
mon today is ba.sed on the.an-
cient prohibition of eggs and
milk during Lent During the
fifth century when the Lenten
fast was strictly observed,
people began the custom•-to
atgnify the end of Lent. say
researchers at Hallmark Cards
hare.
The word "golf" derives ,
from the Dutch for club;'
'kolf
• • •
Sir Edmund Hillery and
Tssuiing Norkay conquered Mt.
rverest May 29. 195:3---
MEW PRESIDENT of the Na-
tional Kdo, ation Asw,, iattori
la- Mrs - Elizithrth Koontz
elected at the convention in
Dalian, Tex 'Me Salisbury.1 N (7. tea,-het is the fit it of
her race to Odd the rwillk•n-
. • rnembel NEA
swim • •
•••••- ••••• ••••• ••••• ••=•••• •••• •111111•
PERSONALS
.lard Erwin of Louisville
ha, been visiting in Murray
is week with his second cou-
sin Rev. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr..
and family. Erwin has lived in
Louisville for the past forty-
five years. He attended the
preaching services at the First
Methodist CI;ureh on Sunday to
hear Rey. Dodson preach.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Outland
and son, Jimmy, of LaGrange,
Ga . were the guests last week
of his brother, L. E. Outland,
Mrs Outland, and daughter,
Marion. at their boon at tSel-
la.
• • •
Mrs. L. A. Russell is now 0-
siding with her daughter, Mrs.
Walter Baker, at their home on.
Wells Boulevard. She returned
here from Redlands. California,
with her daughter last week af-
ter residing in the western
state for the past several years.
Mrs. Russell is a former resi-
dent of Murfay.
• • •
The first trans-Atlantic tele-
phone cable system went into
use between Clarenville, New-
foundland, and Oban, Scot-
and. Sept 25, 1958.
NEW "MISS WOOL" Mary
Snotty, University of Colo-
rado student_ from Boulder,
was chosen -Miss Wool of
America- for 1968 in San
Angelo Tex
I.
1
is
Otis Harrison Is
Honored On 90th
Birthday Saturday
'Otis Harrison was the honor-
ed guest at'a lawn party given
by his daughter, Mrs. Howard
Guthrie, at her home on the
Lynn Grove Road on Saturday,
July 6.
The occasion was in honor of
Mr. Harrison's 90th birthday
which will be on July 28. He
left this week with his brother,
Carl Harrison and Mrs. Harris-
on, for a few weeks at their
cottage in northern Michigan.
His many gifts were display-
ed and refreshments of punch
and cake were served by Mrs.
Guthrie and Mr. Guthrie.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Harrison, Mrs. Myrel
Maxey of Dresden, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert 'Wright of
Martin, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Hershel Evans of Farmington,
Collis Scruggs, Mrs. Carrie Cole,
Mrs. Goldie Edwards, all of
Hazel, Robert Guthrie of Bat-
tle Creek, Mich., .Mr. and Mn,
Yewell Harrison at Lexington,
Tenn., Mr. and Mn. taMrt -Far-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. John Buch-
anan, Edgar Morris, Mrs. Mavis
Fair, the honored guest, and
the hosts.
• • •
Overby Home Is
Scene Of Shower
For Mrs. Pierce
The lovely home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rue Overby- was the sett-
ing for a bridal shower given in
honor of Mrs. Thomas I. Pierce
on Tuesday, July 9th.
The hostesses for the occas-
ion were Mrs. William Jeffery,
Mrs. Edward Turner, and Mrs.
Overby:
_Mrs. Pierce, _wearing a pink
and green linen print, was pre-
sented with a corsage of white
chrysanthemums and white
lacy wedding bells Her mo-
ther, Mrs. Yandal Wrather,
choose hi- the evening a blue
and white dress and was pre-
sented with a corsage of yellow
chrysgnthemums.
Included in the gifts opened
was a lovely Ironstone casserole
.. gift from the hostesses.
Refreshments were served to
twelve Farmer Avenue friends
and neighbors with several
other friends unable to attend
but sending gifts.
• • •
Health Measure
HAARLEM. H,olland UPI1—
A 35-year•csid office worker ar-
rested while jogging in the nude
on a road just outside of town
early in the morning explained
It was all for his health He
said he 1.va.s a victim of asth-
matic bronchitis.
THVRISDAY — JULY 11. 1968
n'rathers To Hold
Open House Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Yandal Wrather
will babel open house at their
home on Farmer Avenue on
Sunday, July 14, from three to
five o'clock in the afternoon.
The occasion will be to show
the many lovely gifts their
daughter, Mrs. Thomas 1
Pierce, nee Barthela Jo Wrath-
er, has received since her wed-
ding.
All friends and relatives are
invited to call during the af-
ternoon hours.
• • •
Bridal Shower Is
Given In Honor
Of Miss Winchester
Miss Jenna Kay Winchester,
July 13th bride-elect of Mark
Lassiter, was the honoree at a
bridal shower held in the Youth
Building of the Hazel Baptist
Church.
The hostesses for the prenup-
tial occasion were Miss Paula
Cook, Miss Patsy Bramlett, Miss
Ida Lorene Vinson, Mrs. John-
ny White, Mrs. Gene Miller,
Mrs. Bill Forres, Mrs. Bob Cook,
Mrs. Hoyt McClure, Mrs. J. B
Dover, Mrs. L. J. Hill, and Mrs.
Calvin Key.
For the bridal event the hon-
oree chose to wear from her
trousseau a mint green A-line
shift with whale accessories.
Her hostesses' gift corsage Was
of white carnations.
Mrs. B. R. Winchester, mo-
ther of the honoree, and Mrs.
Florene Lassiter, mother-in-law
to be of the honoree, were al-
so presented pink carnation
forsages.
Also attending were Mr. Las-
siter's sister, Mrs. Kerney Bai-
ley and daughter, Lanette, of
Green Brier, Tennessee.
The hostesses presented Kiss
Winchester with an electiic
skillet as a wedding gift.
A lovely arrangement of pink
and white roses adorned the
serving table. Other decorations
of pink and white in the wedd-
ing motif were used.
Approximately forty - five
guests attended and many oth-
ers sent gifts.
• • •
They Auto
Be Together
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.
‘UPII — Lynn HENRY and
Sue FORD are roommates at
Southeast Missouri State Col-
lege
SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH IT!
IN IS MINUTES,
If notelegised, your 48c back at any
drug counter. ITCH-ME-NOT quiets
it c bine in minutes; kills germ• to
•Fited healing. Fine for ecemita, insect
it.. foot itch, tither surface rashes.
Afternoon Tea Is
Held In Honor Of
Miss Titswarth
Miss Anne Titsworth, bride-
elect of John Steven Bennett,
was complimented with an af-
ternoon tea on Saturday. July
6, at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
The gracious hostesses for the
lovely party were Mrs. Conrad
Jones, Mrs. James Lassiter,
Mrs H. J. Bryan, Mrs. John
Quertermous, and Mrs. James
C. Hart.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with a hand.
appliqued organdy cloth and
centered with an urn of white
roses flanked by white tapers
ir. silver candelabra. The coffee
service, punch bowl, and other
table appointments were of sil-
ver.
On the mantle were magnolia
greens with blossoms clustered
in the center. At each end were
tall brass candlesticks holding
white burning candles.
Small tables where the guests
were seated were covered with
white linen cloths and center-
ed with magnolia blossoms.
At the entrance where the
guests signed the register book
was a small round table covered
with a white linen floor length
cloth and an arrangement of
white roses.
Lighted candles and magnolia
blossoms were used at vantage
points throughout the club
room.
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a white lace
dress and pinned a corsage of
green cymbidium orchids at her
shoulder.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Howard Titsworth, her mother-
in-law to be, Mrs. Helen Q.
Bennett, and her paternal
grandmother. Mrs. H. E. Tits-
worth. .
Assisting the hostesses were
Mrs. Luke Quertermous, Mrs.
Robert Goebel, Mrs. James
Titsworth, Mrs. W. L. Titswortb,
Mrs. Charles Eldridge, Miss
Jane Bryan. Miss Nancy Hart,
Miss Nancy Jones, Miss Jan
Jones, and Miss Ruth Titsworth.
The Pacific Ocean has an
average depth of 14,048 feet.
• • • ,
More than 300.000 persons
visit the Carlsbad Caverns in
New Mexico annually.
FOOT ODOR
HOW TO KILL IT.
.CAUSED BY A GERM. Kill the (Sr..,
you kill th• odor. You can't smell It.
Your FRIENDS CAN. Ordinary anti-
septic• me no u••. Apply F T-4-L
POWERFUL GERM Ell R for
smelly, sweaty, itchy feet. If not
pleased OVERNIGHT, your 42Ic back
•t •ny drug counter, NOW at
14"Holland Drug Company.  ,Holland DensCompa_ ny.
6-nI crrra ra ra a-T a 11-1-3 1-13 1115-6T6 lee
L SPORT
EAR e
THING
SUITS OFF
DRESSES
OFF,
, MIME JORDAN SHOP
OPEN TILL8:30 FRIDAYS
Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
ULULLUMW-9-5U19-2.--1U-WJLA_LIA,J_Lilliatkek kl_94tillItetli_ILLIN299jetel_alas9 9 9j_
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Lincoln-Mercury
Sales Highest In
History Of Firm
Sales of Lincoln-Jidercury Div-
ision's automobiles in the first
half of 1968 were the highest
a for any half-year in the history
.1 of the division, M. S. (Matt)
McLaughlin, Ford Motor Com-
pany vice president and divis-
ion general manager, awnounced
today.
Sales for the January-June
period were 219,240, eclipsing
the previous six month record
of 218,633 established in the
first half of 1955. Division sales
since January 1 are up 14 per
ip Cent over 1967.
Second quarter sales of 112,.
167 were the highest in 13 years
and showed an increase of
eight per cent over sales of
104,272 in the corresponding
period a year ago.
"Our dealers are entering the
second haW of 1068 with the
strongest sales surge in the his-
tory of the division," Mr. Mc- '
a Laughlin said. "As a division
" specializing in premium ears,
we expect to be favored thr-
oughout 1968 by the continuing
upgrading character of today's,
*market."
Mr. McLaughlin said June
sales were 36,404, an increase
of 11 per cent on a daily rate
basis over sales of 34,114 a
year ago when there was one
additional selling day. June 21-
30 deliveries totaled 14,128, a
daily rate increase of 12 per
cent over sales of 14391  last
year.
Mercury Montego and Lin-
coln Continental sales again
showed the greatest improve-
ment during the final June per-
iod. Sales of the new intermed-
iate were 4,390, compared with
2,913 in 1967, a daily rate In-
crease of 69 per cent. Lincoin
Continental sales were 1,857, up
107 per cent over a year ago on
a daily rate basis. Mercury and
Cougar sales were 4,137 and 3,-
744, respectively.
Prof. Arlie
• Scott Serves
As Judge
•
"Here come the judge! Here
come the judge." These lines
which became popular d'uring
the past television season are
appropriate in describing Arlie
Scott, associate professor of
agriculture at Murray State
University.
Scott, who teaches animal sci-
enee courses at Murray
and specializes in beef cattle,
recently judged four state-spon-
sored youth beef shows and is
scheduled to be a judge on at
leak four more occasions in
July.
In the four shows held on
consecutive days. June 23-26, in
Georgetown, Elizabethtown
Glasgow, and Madisonville, he
judged 350 head of Angus.
Hereford, and Shorthorn heife
shown by 4-H and FFA boy
and girls.
This is the second year he
has been a judge in the shows
that are designed to encourage
a youngsters to start a breeding
w herd of top quality beef cattle
and give them experience in
grooming and showing the cat-
tle.
On Tuesday, July 9. Scott will
judge the beef show at the
Perry County Fair in Pinchk-
neyville, Ill. The next day he
will return to Kentucky to
judge the beef and swine con-
tests in the Webster County
• Fair at Providence.
He will be both a judge and
an instructor in the FFA Judg-
ing School July 22 at the Urn-
‘ersify of Kentucky Experimen-
tal Station at Princeton.
And he wil be ringmaster for
the beef shows at the Calloway!
County Fair on July 16 and the
Mayfield Purchase District Fair
July 24 lie is co-chairman of
5. both shows. --- --Scott will show his versatility,
in judging July 36 when he,
judges a different breed and
species. He will be one of the
four persons judging the Jack-
son Purchase Rural Electric
Co-operative Corporation Beauty
Contest.
Scott has been judging shows
and contests for more than a
a few years and has earned the
w title of "judge."
ANT1-IttA0M4 E't KouPai,
one of the more active irern-
bers of group .61/mg to
clar4 a recall on Caliritnia's
%Gov. Ronald Reagan, tells re-
pvrters In Los Affitttes that
-
Hwy have nearty half enough
-otn.itores to forte the
• tton to
• —
•
-
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INFANTS,CHILDS,YOUTHS AND BOYS
BASKETBALL SNEAKERS
Black or White
atOrdy Canvas Uppers,Grip Soles
Heavy Duty Bumper Guards.
Twin Pack
Viva Floral
Towels
33c
Big K Reg. 44e
441. can
PLANTERS
SPANISH
PEANUTS
Big K Reg. $1.88
NOW
$1.66
LISTERINE
LARGE SIZE 770
LARGE ASSORTMENT
J' OF LADIES
BILLFOLDS
GREATLY
REDUCED!
LARGE ASSORTMENT of
01,̂ '-2, VALUABLE   COUPON
THIS COUPON
PilliCHASE Of iCH4G-€4ifIS WORTH
)1
).1) 
6 ROSE LOTION
VEL.
#Oc
by Popular Artists
$1.77
THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT Big K
0
11tr
ill
y`i tit tit f V it 11 b.f.,. it lift tittewilwt,****oliww•iiii Wats*elp44
THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT 
MIT Or ONE COUPON PER FAm L.
COUPON (ARMES
‘WWWASNYASM YMc cM,CiOCi
ig
200
Large Bonus
Pack Can
MIXED NUTS
Big K Reg 57e
2/$I
13-ox, can
MURRAY,
agialos.4k ::!0 ,•
v
KENTUCKY
adffiESS SHELL
MOCK TURTLE
---rumovER and
TURTLE NECK
100% Nylon
7 FRAGRANCES
svx111-9
Viscose Rayon
Room Size Rug
FLORIENT
Air Freshener
2 CANS $1
$8.88
SATIN
.6.0.749argw-1-:
THURSDAY - - .TITLY 11, 1968
STORE HOURS:
Mon-Sat 9 to 9
Sunday 1 to 6
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
INFANTS,CHILMYOUIHS,AND BOYS
BASKETBALL SNEAKERS
glack or White
Sturdy Canvas Uppers,Grip Soles
Heavy Duty Bumper Guards.
7-11. BEVRAGE SET
• 
la_Libby
Gla;4411
• ""DON'T SQUEEZE" the
10 PACK LYDIA GREY
TOILET TISSUE
77"
CHARM
4-Roll pkg.
440
ICED TEA GLASS
25-0Z. SPIRAL
We gladi'Y refund or exchange any item bought at Big K.
- All we ask is that you ave your SALES SLIP & TICKET ON
ITEM if possible.
— • ""'"i•
1 Pitcher
$2.44
FAR
Giant Size
iic
SPIE
011
StSt
501.10
• Cuts Exhaust Smoking
• Quiets Engines
NEW
TIME
SAVER!
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and CIO
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Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
Q - I notified the post of-
fice when I moved but my re-
fund still hasn't come. What
-should I do now?
A Write the IRS service
center where you filed yourse-
turn giving your present and
former address. Social Security
Number, and date of filing.
Q I need someone to re-
present me on my tax ease.
Where can I find someone?
A - Contact your local ac-
counting. bar or tax practition-
er association. They ?eari give
I
you names of persons qualified
to represent you
Q•.- Is the room and board
you receive as a camp counselor
considered taxable income?
A - No, it is not aelong as
the room and board are turn
ished on your employer's pre-
mises and for his convenience
Acceptance of the lodging mu
be a condition of your employ-
ment.
Q - I just opened a savings
account for m y daughter.
Should I use my sacial security
number to identif the account
or do have to use her num-
ber'
A - Use her number.
Q - I just discovered 1 made
a mistake in figuring my sick
pay exclusion when I filed my
T
1967 return. Can use the
Farm 1040-X to correct this?
A Yes, you can You
should also complete and attach
a copy of Form 2440. Statement
to Support Exclusion of Sick
Pay, shou tng how . you com-
pute your correCtel sick pay
exclusion
Copies of these forms and
necessary ' 3nstructions for fill-
ing .them sit can 'be obtained
at local IRS offices.
Q - I've heard that there's
a tax advantage when you give
shares of ttick instead of mo-
ney to a college. Why is that?
A - There is a tax advant-
age when a donation is made
of stock that has increased in
value since it Was purchased. A
tax deduction may be taken for
140W THE ANTENNA 'of Est olorer 38 ;prototype at right) stretches farther than the Em-
pare State Building illustrated here. It wa's launched from the Western Test Range in
California. to rnor:tor low frequency radio signals in space, including tho.‘e in our own
galaxy the Milky Way.. and possibly from the Suit and, Jupiter.:
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
ijaijil 112$110 VIT1
From the novel published by Coward-McCann, Inc. Copyright C ii.r....i ,,.:, ISSIS by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
,V. WV°. Barri:Sala • could marry him-if he asked; -Why must you be so cauti-',..nu itirra r broi.writ Liner Amber- ,,,,,.. {„.....,., „ft., irh"... aftw: _sue.vim, .1.0_ wrest_the_prwasai _au._ nr.11. moyusoue:tswou 14,-.,,Ottostibinzrhst,.oeutheset. "Iargusup-
•-eder nursed the composer ?red- him.
eet. visiting the mediterraiimui But it was a pity that I had ;pose if I said, marry me now.--i•5 of Mamma siesta saingtit . an
.7. and Otto WWIlee •together —
ingL7)°Pul ' 1:ack t''' b̀ 4410- Suddenly he said, with all his "Certainly I would." I saidover together that the Sioux..
war cloivd the Diuse incited While old good humor. "Come, let's go coolly. -I want to be sure of
fc'r er,ffee with Pan' marl". She haa to bed. Liaise. In our separate rriy husband. I should loathe a-.-orrie frorn Englaad seeking the. for-
illk. getfulnew uof a dillturiceiNs love e0Ciins. Tomorrow well start divorce court.
th attent offee -
"
LitatT l'i'd vi" Jh'141ral °T Wl"- early and drive up into the -Then marry me now "saider's ion• Over -c Win
!her ,plied he-r with personal *Mg. mountains. What do you say ?'• Otto, calling my bluff,
ikons' and told her h.- wa.. 
aby 
Iowan' . So..it was the first round to SO I had to stick to my cau-vidow.r But -intrigued his
-story and plea tr. prolong her mai me. I supposed, tious line, in spite of the sud-
,11 malorese 1-4",..' assented Sne-laao But the knowledge didn't - den, violently impulsive feelingdismayed by subseuent realisation
that Winther had rekindk•d feeling make me sleep Indeed, it made I had Yes, I will marry you
that Eh• wset'd ", Seep "Mr,- my brain overactive, and my and go 4-.. Maaneborg and findrulehed.
.. half-drowsing thoughts became . out all your secrets, I wanted
CHAPTER 6 -distorted. I was remembering' to say. But I wasn't quite so
O 0 Winther and I were the odd, intense way in which, reckless. And I was certain hewalking on the terrace of Otto had spoken of wanting to wasn't as deeply in love with
. the hotel There was no one have not grandchildren but chil- me as all that. Although he did
about, and we were in shadow. dren of. his own. Cristina. his care for me. He couldn't have
_The air was balmy, the moon . delicate wife, had only given pretended that tenderness and
'shining and some floWer I him two. So now he wanted a passion. Dear Otto. I, at least.
hadn t mitifted scented the a-tr. wife- who could -bear several was almost In love_ ‘tAth-htivi.. L
It was a peffect sating which - healthy 'Children. T. one of a alight et-en lose him hy Insist-
Otto had chosen for tna seduc- big family, seemed a fairly safe ing on this -parting. I would
n, the brute, bet .But he was taking no have to risk that. For if there
A "We'll stay another week,- chances_ He wanted to prove my was a good reason for his ur-
-.e said abruptly. ,... fertility before he,. married me gentry, then I ought to find it
-Oh, no, Nee won't., I_ have to OtherWise, I would have to be out before we were irrevocably
ne back in London. And if you put . aside regretfully, even tied to one another. It was just
think time will break me cloy!. thwigh he loved me. As I be- possible he might tte mere
:ou're . wrong. I'm not being tweed he did. forthcoming in Ietters. Rape-
oy. I'm being realistic. If I let Now why should he so pas- cially if he..missed me.
-pm make love to me, you'll go sionately want children? iie had had his week at For-
•ff feeling you haven't wasted This I would never know un- mentor ••tow I would have Tay
your holiday, and I'll be left lees y1-76ii the next round, and session at'my writing desk.
!ugh and dry"- my voice quiv- the next aad the next, and at And I did, and so did he-for
erect unintentionally --,"rernern- last he. married me. . we boUr-discovered we missed
tiering yoor arms round me.'.:-. But 
,
Ihetii.I coUld each other a great deal_
. "You would do, that'!" he not conceive . . . ,- I joathedigindon, with spring
said- He was_obvicau.sly moved ..Maaneborg, the matted farm- going through its usual pro. 
Hisvoice was amazCd-rtnd house Perhaps it had dungeons. longed labor paps. involving
gentle. =- Perhaps the , Moat was uri- much rain and clouds, and even
-Whit do you think" I said fathombly deep. ii foolish !snowstorm rn retro-
- rritably. -I- don't, live for the My endear thoughts, partly' spect, thane balmy days in Ma-
'-oment: as 'you- seem to." nightmare. went on. But I woke jorca seemed idyllic, and all the
-The moment can be worth In the -rnorntrit-ttrthir certainty Faiglivutien 7 leneiiii Were under-
...arm for." He stroked my arm, that my first intuition was cur- stud, narrow-minded and ink•
tnci. I hadn't the self-discipline rect. Otto wanted me pregnant. 4stained
. tu move away.' "Perhaps you're And I 'was having none I don't know what ou0' was
..fraid a f getting pregnant. But that until there was a wedding thinking about Danish women,
put that fear out of your mind, ring on my finger. • but I- do know he had ,quite a
: promise you most faithfully... There-s an' old saying Be talent for writing love letters.
-yen if you don't believe in my, careful what you want in case They had a direct simplicity
promises. that in that case I. you get R. -I was being careful, that, was impossible to. Aimee_
yould marry you at once." . so much so that at the enclot Rowe; He said tie had never-
' I laughed with some webrn the week at Formentor. Otto written tote letters before-, and
Good heavens, ObAto, we're - nr,t. proposed flying to London with now could only do so because
:a the dark areal:- If I had me. :As-, , they were addressed tome, "I
...•-anted to play that trick, I • - I wouldn't allow, this. I and Wink of your lovely; serious
l . / POLISH STYLE_
....mild have played it long ago. ' that a little distance, between eyes bent on them," he wrote
-on Ivor, and lived the rest of. us for - a few weeks was a mach And, "Today, wonderful -n/wit
life with a resentful hug- better idea Then if we feund!carne from., England „beraiuse /
"I suppose so," he said vague- a.rui Illiged to be together, well, And again, "I think your black i DILL PICKLES I
L ID__QE it & T1MEs
the full market ',alt' of the
stock on the date thiedonation
Was niade.
Donations. of this sort enable
taxpaer to :twirl paying
1.15 on the increase in the value
of the stock .ind get an income
tax deduction for it.-
Q - I run a dry cleaning
store How often do I have to
deposit the taxes I withhold
from my employees' wages!
A Deposits of income tax
withheld and employee and em-
ployer Social Security taxes
must be made sieni-monthly
when they amount to $2,500 or
more for any month in the pre-
ceding calendar quarter. Em-
ployers with ...liabilittes over
$100, but le than $2,500 in a
month are required to make
USDA FROZEN GRADE A
TURKEYS
TO LB
" 35t
EXTRAORDINARY
EVENT!
COLORFUL
CASUAL
IRONSTONE
BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK!
DINNER PLATES '
tech
d. •••••
Si Vino •••••••1
Imso,
BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK!
4 CEREAL BOWLS
$199
••
_ MURRAY, RENTEICKg
monthly deposits
' whose monthly lo-
ci!. of these Lows is $100 or
lets -are not required to make
monthly deposits.
However, if the total taxes
for a‘quartcr (reduced on any
depasilid are more than $100,
he unpaid belmeniall-theae tax
(,- most lw deposited by the )ast
d , the month following -the
,d the quarter.
KAUNDA ARRIVES
COPENHAGEN (UPI) - Pre-
sident Kenneth Kaunda of Zam-
11;3 arrived from Stockholm
Monday for an official visit to
Pcomark.
ENGINEER DIES
------ -
KUALA IA 1#111 lit, -Malaysia
((rig). A vialing American en-
gineer. I.. J Churehnehl, 38, of
Phoenix, Aria.. was found dead
Sunday in his hotel room at
Penang, 210 miles north of
here, the S. Embassy said
Monday. Chureh(icld, who ar-
rived with his family Thursday
from Saigon, was 1)41l/ccc' to
have suffered heart attack.
--
SHIPS COWDE
STOCKHOLM (UPI) --,A West
German and a Danish freighter
were slightly damaged when
they coHided in fog outside the
Stockholm archipelago early
Monday.
•••
FATAL CRASH
N11.1eRTINGEN, West Germs
fly (1/4 1) - Seven persons were
killed and two injured Sunday
night when a car jumped a
freeway harrier and collided
with two cars coming from the
opposite direction, police said
Monday.
Staid and keen eyeeleht are
Elie antelope's main Means of
defense.
• • •
Sharks excel all fish in Jaw
power, their biting Preh,surl•
haying been measured at 115
Loris Per square inch, says the
National Geographic
THUlaiDAY - JULY 11. I
Marriage
Vs. Suicide
consent for marriage from 21
to 18 for boys arid from II to
Cey-
lon plans te lower the 
pee of
Ill fir girls In an attempt to
n
/. 
Cii1/44/10 111P10 r
lower the natio 's suicide rate
(ifIlcials say a frequent
At
ellisOtf• if suicide Is parental °b-
ier-lion Pi ow-rim/0, of thwtkik
xhIldren who an,. just below the INF
levol “ae- fiir .natrimony.
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Dutch Read More
AIKUTERIJAM UPI) - The'
Jr;
Dutch spent 300 million guild-
ers fag 3 million) on books in
t
'
11017. a 20 twr eent rise In one
year,
The store that cares.„about you
"SUPER-RIGHT"
C.140ICE
Sirloin LB 109
CHOICE
LB 
$1 19
BOTTOM ROUND OR
Swiss 
BONELESS $119
Cube Steak 
LB
SMOK ED
Fat Back
29t
SUPER- RIGHT
Wieners
SKINLESS 49t
12 01
PKG
RIB ROAST
4th & 5th RON
89
SALAD PIECES OF
Shrimp
1 LB BAG 
S 21
ROUND STEAK
LB. 89
'Mt
SUPER-RIGHT FROZEN
Beef Pattiei
2 LB PKG149
PORK LOIN
(Sliced Into
Chops) 79tb
JuMBO ROLL
Scott Towels ISAYE 19W
He didn't finish what he had married"' We amid wr in- f ause I can't see anyone else,
bartel_'' . •V•3 missed rach otrt;:C. VerriritiCh, you said that you misised .me.-
iIv -Myself. I don't care for '' what was wrong with to- tine' . hair has gut ',. into my eyes' tie
begun to. sea but began to . 1k the' interval. I went on. not although Erik womeniri tells me en
i . 1 
.
..p and down the terrace, leas,- much earint for the thous 4fUl- Can be good-looking in ben
mg me standing rather foolish- fleas in his face Letters were mark. also. But I am strangely Ilii
Iv. watchirmgetirm He .was big,. very revealing. Some people • uninterested."  - -
,.nelborne, virile, ( harming. He fell in love_ simply because of ' 'So he must have to
- 
Id hi, Ilk
,-. :Ai gesitlenexx and hliliior and how. they lelioie. to Ini;ie• orie. brethe0 ehorit roe. Surely _Unit
, good. mTpd. Miring -This -wen another thriergti- Tetterii. Thist. Indicated his yinierity.
-,.. hadn't once shown a glimpse was a much safer „and mode . He didn't mention any 3,'Nri-
• s
.1 thr,tranger I had suripotted,. calitioun visy .than brine de- ment his son Meer: might. have
. -r -imagined, behind his smiling- reared by the aphisallelate -of :made.' -
, !A. e• • I really believed that. I sun and wine and moonlight .-, 'Tr. Be Coithp.i4,1 sf,,,,,c;,,, ,
-ii From ii'- no. el publi.t;ed by Cows rd -McCann . 1, (Ivy richt , 1%7 1114/3 by 1.1.,r,. LY .r.d. O.'
_ DiatriLuted.,by. K.t.its reitiorir.s ,firii•ibrit. lb ' , ' -
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WATCH FOR 2 BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEK!
Soft- Weave Tissue 41AVE 274 
Iffakirager--) FACIAL
Scotties Tissue
• &ONUS 31•WE 3'.ACE
swiNG PIECI
• BONUS V•33.3
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7 ...iv •p•A soock epowero...
A SONUS CAWS ACCESSORY
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RED 
'45
494-1 POTATOES
\!,
c
DA 721
MAW WI
1/ KRAFT • Margarine 
1 LB 
CTN39C
ALL MINDS
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1 LB CAN 
7'-_7
(SAVE 39() 1 29 I
JANE PARKER
Apple Pie
ONLY 394
12C off LABEL SAVE 20C
.WISK $139,_
Liquid Detergent
1/2 GALLON BOTTLE 
1St off LABEL SAVE 18C
GIANT
SIZE SURF At,
Coldwater Detergent
3 LB 6 OZ BOX VIIIV
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ESTATE VIM BILLS
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Lome liMmry, with all the
Ints 
Central beat and Pr. II TItt
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Lomond. phone 793-4937.
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OWN YOUR OWN home ger se
Little as 0475.00 dove sad
jam monthly plum tams and
'insurance. No dews perment
to veterans. Them homes are
3-bedroom brick and mast be
seen to be appreciated. Cali
Johnson Bros. Constriction Ce,
Inc., 1203 Stogy Ames, Phone
7534767. 7TC
3-BEDROOM. 1% baths, 16 a $4
enclosed swimming pool, large
kitchen, den and living room.
ru uity and take over lowmortgage. Call 753-611511.
3-13-P
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM
$3,5(X). Carpet, pandisg air-
oonditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, 1% acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson.
3-16-P
SELLING HOME - Air-condi-
tioned 3-bedroom, spacious fam-
ily room. Pay equity and as-
sume 5 3,4% loan. Call 753-
5270. TFC
BY OWNER: New 3-bedroom
house with carpeting, dish-
wadmt range, disposal, cannel
-.heat and air. Loaded W mettle
wad Murray. Mud be some W
appreciate. Cell 753-3903 for
oainicesenmeit 3-12-C
- - - -
.440,44••••••••• 
•
•
•
•
-
FOS SIM
TWIN-ELSB %sutras! Electric
Bed-Head or fest Mies by
Separate electrbe motors, be
pital type, ideal for heart con-
ditions, real good ceadttion.
Ras own frame or can be used
en your twin bed. Leas than
one half price. $135. Diugulds,
north side of mum.
AMIE MALT Ilea. DIN
angina, trmunalmia. 1114916-
tory, prink,. OM 
111IS
-
SY OWN: two-teedreoin horns
on the earner of Rh mad Gil-
bert streets in HameL Ras well-
being' carpeting In Whig
roam Has carport. gal*
bset. city wear, SIMPer-
age. Mae *SEM XISP
USED GUNS--Browning dou-
ble automatic, 1.2 gauge, le
Inch improved cylinder bore,
$1411. 410 Wischester pump,
chambered for three inch
shells, five shot, a inch modi-
fied, $130. Automatic Rifle, .32
calibre, Remington, shorts,
!ono, long rifle, $46. All three
guns in excellent condition.
Diugulds, north aide of square.
3-11-C
USED HOUSE trailer, Pied-
room, fully furaished, EP a W.
Traded in on a new Y_011tewag-
en. You cm move la tamer-
row. Only $1,466110. Carroll
Volkiwagea. Phone MONO.
&LW
DROP LEAF dining - table -
Duncan Thee style, extra ex-
FOR SOMEONE interested in a tensions will seat twelve. Ma-
mail home, we have a 1-bed- hominy finish, needs refinish-
room brick on Highway 299, ing. $25. Diugulds, north side
near Ste% Located on a nice of square. 1-11-C
lot and all furniture included
for just $6,850.00.
A REAL NICE Indiana Stone,
2-bedrooms on the first floor,
dining area, large family room,
and 3 rooms in a full bare-
'meet 2 fireplaces and a Lovely THREE-YEAR-OLD Underwood
2% acre lot Located in Hardin. 5 desk typewriter, new ribbon,
A 3-BEDROOM brick Just cam- recently overhauled_ Two yew
plated Many entre features, old solid state Westinghouse
such as: dialtefteher, diaPeeel, portable stereo. Three year old
carpeting throughout, "nt'ild Sears Kenmore vacuum clean-
heat and air-conditioning, 1% ner_Call 751.2257. 3-114
compartmented bath rooms, 
landscaped and a paved drive- RUNABOUT BOAT sad trailer,
way, patio surrounded with a 1963 Mercury 30 HP motor
lacework brick wail. A real with electric darter and gen-
• good buy, 
priced at just $20,- orator. $250.00 or best otter.
000 00. TV antenna end push up, $5.00.
IN ALMO, 2-bedroom brick. Baby jump seat, also black lea-
Electric heat, 2 outbuildings, they car mat that will fit
$11,500.00. bucket seats or regular math
TUCEM REALTY & INS., CO, Like new. IlaternitY dream 
002 Maple Street, Murray, Kan- shorts and tops in she 16,
tacky, Phone 7534342; Donald Window fah Call 7$34467 be-
R. and Pearl T. Tucker--Horne tweet 9 a. and 9 p.
Phone 753-5020: Bobby Grogan I 3-11-C
-Boone Phone 75640711.
H-1TC
TWO BEDROOM trailer and
beautiful lot on Olive and Pair-
dealing Road. Utilities hooked ease headboard, grey mahog-
up and ready for living. About any finish, like new, 125. Diu-
20 minutes drive from Kentucky guide north side of maitre.
Darn. Less than $2,000. Call 3-11-C
492,-8576. 3-13-C
LARGE 4-bedroom brick home
less than 1 year oid. lies 3
full baits, large family room,
utility, double carport, carpet-
ed with acralon carpet. Range,
dispersal, large Maly Id acmes
street from Robertson School.
Owners are leaving town, pos-
session very an.
3-BEDROOM brick like new. Has
one of the very nicest swim-
ming pools in Murray. This
house has large family room,
nice size living room, ceramic
tile bath, redwood fence a-
round all beck yard, link chain
safety around pool. Owners are
very anxious to leave Murray
for another job and will sacri-
fice home. Any reasonable of-
fer will be considered.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Bagwell nor, has central
heat and air, large family room
with fireplace, carpet, range,
/11061 of closets, garbage die-
:: "'Flout 2 ceramic the,  1.)sEvt,
ready to move into.
LARGE LOTS with city emter___,
1% miles from Murray, MEM
have large shade, from $11100.
to $2500.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Wed
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651. 1TC
(7
FOR LEASE
WILL LEASE the 40 by 60
white block building with all
the necessary equipment, plus
will sell all dock at wholesale
cost. Baneles Market. Cold-
water, Kentucky, Highway 121
1-16-P
AUCTION SAL/
AUCTION, Saturday, July 13th.,
10 a. m, Edwin Crawford farm.
Pour miles northeast of Lynn
. Grove, 1% miles north of Wur
_,_-_nry-Lynn Grove Highvray on Bo-
gard Road 104.25 acres. well
• fenced, good ponds, owtheild-
hiss. Modern house, eir-erne
Illioned For infer-ISOM tall
Mae after S p. M. Went
Billhes. administrator. I-12-C
•
•
AUTOMATIC WASHER - Hot-
point, twelve pound capacity,
just like new, dill in guarantee,
$75. Muslin's, north side of
square.
RIDE-A-BED type sofa-brown
nylon upholstery, good condi-
tion, innerspring mattress, like
new, $46. Twin size bed-book
FOR SAL11.-a mull camper
trailer. Call Terry Yates 436
53611 It mot there lam num-
ber. 3-11-P
NEW AND USED office equip-
ment, adding =chilies., type-
writers, file cabinets, desks,
chairs, cash registers. The all
new Victor machines. Don't let
your valuables burn, be safe
with a fireproof safe. Hale's
Lock- Shop, Phone 753-5960.
3-13-C
REGISTERED Angus bull, ready
for service. Call Hall IleCuis-
non. .1-12-P
DOBERMAN Pinscher. Male,
AKC, 1% years old. Call 763-
2006 or 7234422.
THREE-BEDROOM brick, 1%
We baths, kitchen, built-In stove,
utility, den and living room,
all large. Call 752-7784. 3-12-P
FRESH HEALING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
bearing aids, Wallis. Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. •-• TIC
 • ' 
4 REGISTERED female bird
dog poppies, $10.00 each. Phone
753-5169. 3-12-C
GOOD USED All-State Moped,
$40.00. Call 753-6564. 3-12-C
G. E. 23-inch TV, maple, Early
American cabinet. Excellent
condition, $100. Phone 753-
7546. 3-12-C
BALDWIN-BUILT Spinet pima).
Cherry finish Excellent condi-
tion. Owner leaving town Also:
executive-type mahogany desk
and 4-drawer file cabinet. Call
753-6341. 3-12-P
1967 AUSTIN HEALEY 11X•3
3000 convertible, white, black
top, clew, 13.000
52,65000. Call 133-4996 3-13-P
MAPLE TWIN BEDS complete
with *ring and mattress Mrs.
Lester Nanny, phone 753-2568.
1-12-C
40 H. P. MERCURY motor, elec-
tric starter and controls, new
•
THE MIDGES •
battery Cali after 1310 p.
753-7919 See at 1502 So Park-
lane Dr 3-16P
NESBITT FABRIC MOP, 4
miles south of Murray on 641
be. all binds of materials dras-
tically reduced Phone 4924211.
3-12-C
SUBURBAN Trectom Lawn
mowers. Poulain chain laws
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equielbent, 3% miles wad of
Hardin. Phone 4374E2
Aug -12-C
17 CUIWC FOOT chrst-type
freezer. Cell 711111112. 1-12C
CAMPER TRAILER, good tires,
new Tappen gas range, 2 bunk
beds. Wired for electricity. All
paneling. Priced to see bought
bigger one. Cali 4033354 nighlk
or 753-1706 days. 1-12-C
REGISTERED full blooded
German Sheehenl Mak Mel,
Ceti 753-5870 after 400 p.
3-13-C
TV LOUNGER (makes single
bed). nisi for trader or den.
$35.00. Phone 753-1976. 3-13-C
WE HAVE plenty of thee pod
Gibson air-conditioners in deck.
See the str-conditioner with the
patented kit sweep fearaire be
fore you buy any air condition-
er. See at Rowland Refrigerat-
ion Sales and Service at 110
So. 12th. Phone 7563623. 3-30-C
BEAGLE PUPPIES, $15.00 each.
Good dock, can be registered.
Phone 4163512. 3-134
FOR SALE OR WIT: See
I ddend Refrigenstioin Sales
and Service for all your ice ma-
chins needs. We have cube ma-
chines and nake reachines in
dock In &If aired sizes. Will
sell, lease or rent. See at 110
So. nth. Phone 759-2826.
3-31-C
GIRL'S 26-inch bicycle, $15.00.
Good conditton Cali 753-1733,
1TC
SOW AND 13 seven weeks aid
pigs. Will sell imparete or to-
gether. Fred Kiridend. Call 489-
E33.
1909 CHEVROLET pick - up
Good condition, with cattle
rack. OW 435-4621. 3-12-1)
14 PT. RUNABOUT, fully equip-
pad, with 40 H. P. Mercury
motor. Cali 753-4467. 3-13-P
DRAPERY SPECIAL - Regu-
lar 980 value, now only 48(
Yd. Singer Sewing Machine
Shop, 1301 Main Open till 8:00
p. so. Monday through Friday.
Phone 753-5323. 3-13-C
1-TON idr-conditioner in good
condition. Call 753-7333 J-17•C
SPECIAL - Wide wale and
pia wale corduroy for only 5110
Yd. Singer Sewing Machine
Shop, 1301 Mein Pbone 753-
5323. 3-13-C
FOR RENT
TWO furnished apartments.
One available now, one avail-
able August Sth. AireaRdition-
ed. 904 Mo. 411! Call I53-1721
after 4:00 le SI 1-11-C
TIMES - MUSKAT, KINTUCILT- 
NOT=
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
Ist tree aatiaiote. All wort Oar-
mateet Ftve year contracts.
rive room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 Collette
Pena Read, phone 753-6601.
July-11-P
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
often expert installation along
with 2540% savinp on alumi-
num slang, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed farad,
baldness with some 30 years
steamodatod experience. Free
alleedes with se obligations.
Phone 41111-2427. Call now for
*acid prima 31117-33-C
ELECTROLUX SALES h Ser-
vice, Dos 213 Murray, Ky., C.
It Sanders. Phone 383-3174,
Lrunville, KY 11-AtilkeC
NOTICE-You are cordially In-
vited to attend a gospel meet-
ing with the Coldwater Church
of Christ, July 7-14. Services
are at 3:00 each afternoon and
SAO each evening. Mr. L H.
Pogue is the speaker. .1-12-C
CASH FOR your old piano. We
buy, trade, sell. Call 753-7575
for further information. Leach's
Music and T. V. 3-12-C
ANYONE interested in forming
a pistol club in the Murray
wee contact H. E. Wilson at
753-2667. .1-13-C
SERVICES OFFERED
WANTED to keep elderly per--
sop in my home. Room and
board. Also a sleeping room.
Phone 753-81191 after 6:00 p.
m. 3-11-P
MOOSE PAINTING done by col-
lege student, reasonable rates.
Call 753-8593 anytime after
11:00 a. m. J-11-C
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident-
hi and commercial, Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free estimates.
Call Cliff Finney 489-3988.
Aug.-12-t;
LOST & POUND
LOST: Weimaraner, male, gil-
vergray, two scars on head,
named Clem. Lost in vicinity
of College Farm Road, ARC..
Call 753-5006 3-11-P
LOST: Folding aluminum lawn
chair with green webbing, near
Oaks Country Club Phone 492-
8586. 1TC
WANTED TO RUT
WANTED to buy a good used
bac.khoe. Contact Hall McCuis-
ton at 753-2920. 3-10-C
WANTED: Fresh vegetables for
framing. Phone 753-3485. 3-12-C
la WANTED TO SINT
WANTED, to rent house in
the country, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-1918 before
5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
TFNC
UNIVERSITY Professor wants
to rent or lease, preferably with
option to buy, a 3-bedroom
home, occupancy Aug. 1 to 10.
Cali 753-7172 after 7:90 p. m.
3-13-P
Precedent
ST LOUIS (UPI) -Women,
priests, Negroes and non-Cath-
olics are represented for the
first time in a new Board of
Trustees elected here for the
Catholic University. of America,
Washington. D. C.
Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle.
Archbishop of Washington and
Chancellor of the University,
said after the final meeting of
the outgoing trustees that the
new board provides for broader
representation of the national
community the Catholic Uni-
versity serves.
Houston Farm
Included In
Farm Tour
Tours are being scheduled
In three counties of the Jack-
son Purchase to give farmers
In the area an opportunity to
study no-tili phnting of oorn
and double-cropping soybeans
following wheat).
Shirley Phillips, specialist in
grain crops; Dr. Rudy Schnb-
ner, an ectomotogist, and Ro-
bert McClure, an armimatund
engineer, all from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, and Dennis
Cola= from the U S. Sod Con-
servetion Service, will be pre-
sent to dinnas the latent in-
formation that could be help-
ful to farmers in producing the
1969 crop for higher yields at
lower cost.
The first tour will be in in
Calloway County beginning at
the Harold Houston farm four
miles southeast of Murray,
Tuesday, July 16, beginning at
1 p. m. On this tour, stops will
be at fields of skip-row farm-
ing (syobeans grown in corn),
no-till corn and double-crop-
ping. The tour will end at Mur-
ray State University to inspect
corn weed control research
plots.
The Ballard County meeting
will be held Wednesday, July
17, beginning at 1 p. m. The
group will meet at the Ballard
County Cooperative Building
and tour farms where no-till
corn is being grown and also
to inspect double-cropping (soy-
beans following wheat planted
without a seedbed preparation).
No-till corn fields in Ballard
Ceunly produced close to 150
bushels per acre last year.
In Fulton County on Thurs-
day, July 18, the group will
assemble at the Fulton City
Park a 1:30 p. m. and will visit
no-till corn fields and double-
cropping (soybeims following
airplane seeded wheat). One
corn field to be inspected may
yield close to 150 bushels per
THURSDAY - JULY 11, 1968
acre Another farm to be visit-
ed has averaged close to 40
bushels of wheat and 94 bushels
of soybeans per acre the Led
two years.
The public is invited-
Rights Guide
WAS HI NC/TON (UPI) -
'New World Aroming," a
study-ctiscuasion guide on hu-
man ritchts, has been prepared
lointlY by Church Women
United, a Protestant group, and
the National Council of Catho-
lic Women, for distribution and
use during the International
Year of Human Rights, 1968.
The book, published in paper-
back by Council Press and Paul-
ist Press, is intended for use in
World loherans
NEW YORK (UPI, - There
are 74,419,334 Lutherans
throughout the world, accord-
ing to statistics compiled by the
Information Bureau of the
Lutheran World Federation.
local community and church
groups, college and high school
international and community
relations clubs, and ecumeni-
cally organized gatherings. It is
described by its editors as "a
timely catalyst in the very nec-
essary present involvement of
every citizen in the business
of human rights."
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THAT ISN'T THE ONLY PROBLEM..
.1•••••
 4
by Charles M. Schulz
I DON'T EVEN KNOW WHAT
OFFICE I'M RUNNING FOR
V44-..4c/1.4-
Nancy
HOW WAS
YOUR
PITCHING
TODAY
DELUXE BRICK, 2-bedroom,
kitchen, dining and utility
room. Completely carpeted and
air-conditioned. Located 2
blocks from University. Call
753-8109. TIC
SLEEPING ROOMS for ieiddle
aged lady or quiet girt/ Call
753-6195. P-11-P
2-BEDROOM furnished 'apart-
ment Private, no objection to
children. Call 435-4465. 3-13-C
DUPLEX apartment unfurn-
imbed 503 Olive St. Cali 753-
1246. 3-16C
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Kir-
rind couple' or boys. Nice class.
Everything furnished. Reason-
able rates. Call 7634617 or 753-
1257. H-J-13-C
FURNISHED apartment for
four young giria.-Aireendetion-
ed, 1505 Sycamore. Cell 753-
E1474 after 8 p. so. 3-15-C
1967 SHEV-TWO house trines.,
3-bedroom, 12' x 55' with wa-
ter turned. Phone 753-4726.
3-13C
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SIDE LINE or full time busi-
ness. National Franchise Food
service, available in Western
Ky. $5,000 investment requir-
ed, secured by equipment, pro-
duct and territory. Full- train-
ing given Proven racemes. For
more information apply P. 0.
Box 130, Nashirtik, Tenn. 1-17-C
SUP WANTED
WANTED at once three grad-
uated licensed practical nurses.
Sobs Unlimited Employment
Agen, 1627 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Ky. Phone 442-8161 ITC
NOT
SO
GOOD
THE COACH SAYS
I HAVE TO
PRACTICE WITH
SOMEONE
STANDING AT
THE PLATE
by Ernie- Buslumiler
Abbie 'N Slats
Lir Abner
BUT IN
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DOC SAM!! I'M SO GLAD
WE'VE FOUND You. AND.., AND
WE KNOW ALL ABOUT YOU...
IT'S PLAIN AS THE NOSE
ON YOUR FACE IT
GIVES ME THE RIGHT
TO PERFORM
MARRIAGES--
by R. Van Buren
YOU'RE COMING on-TN ME.
ANO DON'T DO ANYTHING
THAT MIGHT ENC4414GEFt
"/OUR HEALTH.'
- IF THERE'S NO BO Dr`i ELSE
AROUN D Pr-- AND HO bOY
IS THERE NOBODY Ft SF 
AROUND PP 
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PAGE EIGHT
DoustaaG esag *pours lib GLARE Fiberglass "bucke.s '
the Lt. S. Forest Service uses to fight fires right by hell-
. • copter are being so-freighted 'left to Vietnam for use
against fires started by rocket and mortar attacks. The 450-
TER LEDGER TIRERS
gallon bucket dangles from the helicopter, which hovers
over a lake or river while the bucket tips and fills in seconds.
Then the 'copter speeds to the fire. The Saigon River is
little more than a 'copter Minute from tiny part of Saigon.
'
Contract Awarded ler GAMA GOAT
The M-561 Carr- Truck, called the GAMA GOAT, will provide high mobility off the
road for unit. opirating in forward areas. The 1-1/4 ton vehicle is being manufactured
by Consolidated bleari Electric Co.
WASHINGTON (ANFI
The first member of a new
family of modern, high mo-
bility military vehicles is now
being manufactured for the
L.S. Army and the Marine
Corps_ -
A production contract- for
the 1-1.4 ton GAMA GOAT
vehicle has been awarded to
the Consolidated Diesel
Electric Co. The firm is to
:manufacture abotit 13,000 we-
go Truck. is one of a series
of vehicles deseloped,to pro-,
vide tactical units II it h im:
proved wheeled mobility. The
remaining members of the
fano!), the M-656 5-ton truck
and the "-ton GOER. ha,e
not been released for full
production.
Authorization 1I or these
vehicles is planned to be lim-
ited to those units which op-
erate in forward areas and
hackie for-Ake-A-envy and- 44-,-aniele-eeetnire- -Vehicles-cepa=
ditional 2.000 for the Marine hie of high mobility of the
Corps. Initial delivery is ex- road.
pected in October, 1,00. Scheduled to replace the
GAMA GOAT. technical- M-37 3/4 ton truck and
ly known as the M-561 Car- - 3/4 ton trailer in forward at-
eas, the (,tMA GOAT is
configured as a separate
tractor and carrier, connect-
ed so that power is trans--
milted to the carrier wheels.
This permits the tractor and
trailer to pitch and roll in
relation to each other, as re-
quired. in order to maintain
tire-to-ground contact over
all terrain.
--addition ter-itar- trier
cross-country mobility, the
vehicle. is capable of swim-
ming with a full payload and
an be airdropped with a
fall load.
Fntrapped butterfly attests to efficiency of Venus's I is Trap.
liserl-Eating leuus's Fly-Trap
Wounds Space-Age-Scientists
'BASKING RIDG/ . NJ. la
less -time than it took you to read
the first word of this sentence. a
hungry plant - one of the many
hundred's here lies maispeci shut
orran unwary insect and begun to
digest its prey.
Baffling Valle age scientists
who have sought to trace its.de-
velopment the plant one of
earth's -oldest marvels. bears the
formidable Latin name, dionaca
muscipula. It is better known as
afenat's Ely Trap.
The plant grows from a tuber-
ous blb. with sot to 12 narrow
arms radiating from tht-
On the end of each inn is a leafy
trap, hinged in the center with
several tut,- "logger" haus on
each reddish lobe.
When an insect is attracted to
the trap and tou.hes two of the
hairs, the trap maps shut inirareli
120th of a second, hairs or Luta
interlocking to prevent the ,rn-
sect's escape.
, As the victim struggles. the
trap is stimulated to produce a
fluid %huh drowns the insect in
an au-tight hamber. The digested
nutrients an. •bwoebeit- low dla
pier, ;
Depending on the site of the
Irises!, the plant v. iLl open Win in
five. to 14 days to await another
meats meal.
•
—
The Venus's Fly Trapv seer;
almost intelligent. If the rimier
haws are purrioaely StrinaWted,
the trap will snap shut. However,
if it ftnds itself without a meal.
the trap will reopen within twenty-
four hours. ,„ •
— How did the plant evolve its
unique mechanism? According go
. spok e sot an for-die llant
itiec tub, ssorld's hugest supplier
of carnrsorous plants. the rsphie
ations are a, various as the Insects
upon which the plants thrive.
Some s.ierilists subscnoe to
the theory that the plant is'a
"P*0411,14, meaning a "freak' m Ire
overall scheme of evolution.
'Still others believe the pleat
became insectrvorous in order to
obtain such tile-supporting nutri-
ents at nitrogen when thew were
depleted. in the plant's natural
-.....4041;4'•46...••••111431111: 1••••.11.
Si 
•
habitat.
A highly imaginative eTTna-
lion holds that the,.p1;nts grew
from spores on the surface of a'
metronte that cruised to. earth •
from Venus. '
• Whether the ancient plants
treaI1 are from Venial-with love,
.-ebca appear to be catutz -at home.
.!", the Spate Age, COrl....unst.r.;
scientists. rankings, the prtetTRIIII
(monies of school. science pro.
reels and 'Arm, idol intriguing con-
versation pieces in millions of
homes throughout the r.t.rW
• •
SEEN & HEARD .
(Gotham/ Preen Page 1)
the way we dress: 'Tfiey expect-us to act like they did when
they were young But. its just
not the same because the old
fashioned clothes and styles are
not as stylish as the older folksthink they ,should be_ They
think wearing modern clothes
is for the birds, but our young-
 er brain worts differently. So,
don't you see our point of view?
We also like it better
Larry Geili
Route One
. __Farmington, Ky.
P. I am Istpitars old."
Thanks; for your letter Lam%Certainly we can see your view. Ruth Hayes Thursday after-
noon Mrs. Hayes is feeling
muchAoetter n-ow.
Here is a poem I'd like to
share:
NORTH FORK
(NEWS
point. •
MURRAY,
Federal Hog
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service, Thursday. July 11,
1968 Kentucky Purchase Area
Hog Market Report Includes 10
Buying Stations
Ifteceipts 756 Head, Barrows and
Gilts. Mostly Steady to 25r Low-
er. Some Instances 50e Lower;
Sows. Steady to 50e Lower.
US 2-3 200-230 lbs $21.50-22.00;
US 2-3 11#0-230 lbs $20.75-21.50;
US 2-4 230-250 lbs 520.25-20.75;
LIS 3-4 250-280 lbs 519-75-2025;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 517.00-17.75,
Few $18.50;
GS 14400-450 lbs $16 00-17.00;
I'S 2,-3--400-630 lbs $15 00-16.00;
Player, Casper And
Palmer Move Up
CARNOUSTIE, Scotland (UPI)
- An angered Gary Player, a
red-hot Billy Casper, and an
-exasperated Arnold Palmer jo-
ined Bob Charles in a sudden
-itgalichalrgtOte Americanhetopby' gthole bg
of 
h 
th'cant today inesecond roundof the 97th British Open.
By Mrs. R. D. Key
July S. 1144R. D. Key is still confined a
home. He is feeling better and
able to be up some. Visitors i
' to see him the past few dny
are as follows: •
Edd McSwain, Clay Cook. An
Wicker, Arlin Paschall; Char
lie Townsend. Robert Orr. Ver
-lion Nance. Coyn Nance. Zelna
Orr, Cooper Jones, Alfred Cros
ker. Thomp Foster and son,
Tom Mohon. Bro. Vaden, Mr.
and Mrs. Ontan Paschall. Mr.
• and Mrs: Taylor- Owen; Me., and
Mrs. Irvin Owen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wyatt and children, Mr
and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Dougla.s 'Kemp, Mr. and
Mrs'. Douglas Vandyke.
Other visitors at the Key
home were Mrs. Bertie Jenkins.
Mrs. Ella Morris Howard. Zip-
ora,Morris. Mr. and Mrs. GlynnAt Orr and son. Mr. and Mr..
Mirris Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris. Mrs. Ralph Gal-
limore, Mr and -tars. Tellus
Orr, Mr. and Mrs Gums Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Puron Coats.
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Paschall,
Mrs. Irene Gallimore. Mrs. Peg-
gy Holley, busier Paschall. Mr
and Mrs. Maburn Key. Mr. and
Mrs Jessie Key, Mrs. Velma
Mohon. Mr and Mr$. Charlie
Wicker. Frances Conger, Mrs
Ovie Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. 0-
delle Hopkins and. children.
We would like to express our
appreciation for all the visit-calls,  cards, and most of 
all the prayers for my &Ts-
band's recovery.
Bro and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion H Morris and baby visited
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow Sat-
urday night.
Mr and Mrs. Odelle Hopkins
and children crf.,,Chitago. 11r.'
•. spent _part of last week with
Mr and Mrs Tom Wilson.
Bro_ and Mrs Warren Sykes
and .5usah; Mr., and, Mrs_ Gay)( -Ion H. Orris and baby, W.vrid. -Mrs. Floyd Barrowand
children attended church at the
Grace Baptist Church in Mur-
ray Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Deer
ing of Detroit., Mich., are visit-
ing Mr.- and Mes.Toria
this week.
Mrs Odessa Vicory and
daughter, Jeanette, Mrs. Audio
idings of Mayfield. Mrs. Je-
wel Crouch and daughter, Judy.
from Murray visited Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Owen Thursday.
Mrs. R. D. Key visiWr").fra
We know young people think
differently and do things dif.
ferently. There is another view- There's nothing so bad that it
point however. Parents have could not be worse,
lived for sometime and from There's little that time may not
their experience. they associate mend.
certain modes of dress and ap- And troubles na matter_lliow
pearance with certain. types of .thickly they come,
people. Our generation. always Most surely 44V-come to an
associated a clean look, comb- end.ed hair, clean clothing, -And You've stumbled welLso have
neat appearance with in in- we all in our time
dustriatts person Nrhh •O 1r91118 Don't dwell overmuch on ye-
to get ahead in this world. Just
the opposite of the above is as-
pocjated with the beatnik ,typo
.of individual who Mel, the
world owes him a living., So
don't be ton hard on parents.
TO their louriibliiig they
still are trying to do the best
for their children and to -mold
them n to responsible, 1.ss a.
- ding citizens 04 this great
land sitf OUn
INN MN mit nan NO NI
s.
With about half of the 130.
man field in, Charles. the Now
Zealander who took the title
here in 1983, bogeyed the 18th
and said he "did nothing specta-
cular," but his second straight
par-72 over the mammouth 7,
252-yard Carnoustie course mov-
ed him into a one-stroke lead
over Player and Ireland's Pad-
dy Skerritt. Player, angered by
shabby greenskeeping. parlayed
a late birdie barrage into a 71for a 145, which Skerritt equal-
ed with a 73 today.
Meanwhile Casper was at-
tracting the lion's share of the
fallary. Playing in his first
Open. Casper birdied the first,
•Ififth. sixth. and eighth holesand appeared certain to take
over the lead, with a brilliant
--four-under 32 over the front
nine.
gret,For you're sorry- . God knOWN
well, leave it at that,
Let past things he past and
forget,
Don't despond, don't give up.
• but just be yourself,
The eeK that is highest andbest,
Just live every day in a sensiti;.
way.
And then leave to Godthe rest...
BULLETIN WEST KENTUCKY .
BALTIMORE (1.4P11 - Earl
Weever, first base .coach for
the Baltimore Orioles, today
was named rnanamir of the
American twagve club, , re
placing deposed •Man.g.r
Hank Bauer,
INN MN INN NW NM INN UN MI Int
(Comforted Prom Pave 1)
S.
fi.
:
: - 100 PAIR -1; 'FLORSHEIM _:4.
: SHOES•
Paiiier,— recovering smartly
from his opening day 77, also
fired a 71 to move into 
P r
a;01,,,
with five-time champion
Thomson of Australia and
Spain's Sebastien, Miguel at 148,
two strokes behind Maurice
Renbridge of Britain who post.
; d a 75 for a 146 total.
• ss "1.0.
• •
•
'
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- -11-001140 IN CIUDAD NEZAIIIJALCOYOTt Children use the top of an old auto as a boat
, and pole across an inundated street In Ciudad Nezabualcoyotl. after record rains flooded
the ishant-lrtown east of Mexico City. 'The town is built on one of the five original lakes
that surround Mexico City
itoorsoesatei ta tistax-irei•o*******•**********41.10410441.‘*******OO*41****-11-41414.•*********
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ONE RACK - YEAR AROUND
Mens' Suits
RE. UP TO $75 Sale $25
25SUMMER
SUITS
by Capps andHyde Park
REDUCED
25-50% OFF
•• BERMUDTSHORTS
25% OFT
35% • OFF
Mens' Straw Hats
Ran REDUCED 
CLEARANCE SPECIALS at the . .
ALL MENS
DRESS I
TROUSERS •
25% Off s
PACESETTER SHOP 
ROTS HUTTON DOWN COLLAR *
ALKING SHORTS COTTON SHIRTS
REG. $4 -Sale 150 
W Ys
BOYS TSI.BaS
rperaiive's existence is really a Dacron ir Cottonrelati.vely r,hort time arit many PRESS FREE!of those men who heed to
41 BOYS
INIT SHIRTS.
1,
41 BOYS
SUITS
11.50
SPORTENSIIIRTS
85 - - - Now 53.95
56 - - - Now '4.50
'7 - - - Now '5.00
SPORT
GOATS
REDUCED
Jay ttie changes that electricity 1/ OFF -organize it are still here to en- 2has made in rural living. • . W a a .,. • • . *WiangrWwvreikiel ********.*WWWW******************ern**********•—. • • - •, .
- ONE GROUP _
SHIRTS
SPORT and DRESS
Reg. $5 81 $6
HALF—PRICE
\ZS,
- ALL -
Swim
Wear
1/13- off
All Sport Coats and Suits
Greatly Reduced!!
CAIEAL 
GROUP
25% OFF
4.
4
!-.
,'--.11/111•40••• '110,
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